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Init to win it - or not
SUalum seeks recognition for









sity alumnus is trying togain .
public recognition for the k^
Natural LawParty.
"Five-percent of the vote |
would be spectacular in this |j
climate," Gill said. "It would
gelmake us aregisteredparty
in this state."
Gill first got involved with i
thepartyin1992,while work-
inginWashington,DC.There
heworked as a consultant for
agroup that dealshealth and
rucation issues.Dr.JohnHagelin,anPhysi-cistand friendofGills,talked




need for some sortof reform
in the political process.
"Basically we want to
change the government from
thedirection it'smoving,"Gill
aid.
The NLP tries tobringsci-
enceintopolitics.Partymem-
bers, like Gill, try to takean
intellectual, science related >
stance on issues, ranging for ■
health care to the economy. J
Besides pending issues, the
party thinks that a number of
politicalelectionreformsshould
occur,including:" Giving all qualified candi-
dates equal access to themedia,
ballot and public."Publicly sponsoringpolitical
campaigns rather than privately
funding them. Ideally, this will
end the influence of special in-








print and on-line voterguides,and
televised publicly sponsored t'o-
rums. Developingsimple, univer-
sal voter registration and voting
procedures is also something he
wouldlike todo.
The United States voters' turn-
out is disappointing to Gill. In-
creasing voterparticipation isone
ofhismaingoals.He wouldlike to
getit up to95percentor greateras
itis in GreatBritain,Gillsaid in
his campaign statement.
"Someone has tostandupand
say, "look, we have to change
things',"he said.
Thepolitical hopefulhas lived
in the Puget Sound area for 27
years.
Hegraduated fromSeattleUni-
versity in 1975 withaBachelors
degree inEuropeanScience. He
went on to obtain his masters
degree at Mem University in
SU alumnus Gary Gill returns to his alma materas a canuiaatejor






runs close to SUcampus
MEGANMCCOID
ManagingEditor
The future of Seattle Universil)
includes a law school, a univcrsit)
center and 75(X) staff. faculty and
students arriv ing on campusda
However, ilns premonition sees
only1600parkingspaces ableak
fate foi Si's commuter population.
NextTuesday, votersin the Pugct
Sound area will decide whether to
approve the Regional Transit
Authority's Sound Move
proposition, apackage that is aimed
at providing effective andextensive
alternatives lor the single cardnvet
Sl' is looking towards Sound
Move as a solution lot
accommodatingthecommuters that
makeup thebulk of theuniversity's
growingcommunity
It is not onlya matter ol simpl)
gettingaparkingspaceforever)cai
hutnl preparing lor tin.1 lorlhcominj!
expansion ol ihc SU campus ;md
keeping people .11 the school
happens.
A big factor in retainingsluclcnis
andattracting stall i- lu>w ea




thai eas) According to P
SU current!) has
spaces, .mil these arc Illli
limit
■ Phej 're always nver capai
Pederson commented.
Typically, about ixl » di i
left withnoplacetoparkoncan
Pedersonpredicts that thi - nui
will grow in aboul 7(X) in the next
four sens.





familiar to '96 voters
PeggyEaton
NewsEditor
As election day approaches!










tell the story of numerous elec-
tion*atyears past.
SU*s own Leiuieux Library is
housing this> tvldentt lurnur
«»Bp»ig«^ ina dbplayof cam-
naign materials litlt-d Artifacts
of the Campaign Trail. Thedis-
play is part of a lurge personal
collection of campaign materi-
als, literature and propoganda
accumulatedbyRobertHarmon,
professor of emeritus history .it
SI .
Theextensiveeolleitionondis-
plii\ features genuine campaign
posters, buttons and flyers dis-
playing support for candjdate.s
andissues. Such well known can-
diduus, Muludmit J'fvMtkut*
ivennedv and Nrvon as well as
See&Uplaymt page4See Alumnuson page4


















TheStudentHealthCenter willbeprovid fiushots aspan
ofamonthlycampaign.
Theshotsare available for the entire Seattle Univei




Acelebration entitled "ElDia Del LosMuertos: ACelebra-
tionofLife,"willbeheldNov.4.Participantsareinvitedtobring
photographsandsmall offeringsofflowers, fruit,candyorbread
to beplaced on the altar. Thecelebration willbegin atnoonin
CampionChapel.
Speaker toDiscuss Tobacco Advertising
TheAlbers SchoolofBusinessand theEconomics Marketing
Group will sponsoralecture entitled "The InsidiousAspectsof
CigaretteAdvertising." RichardPollay,aprofessor ofadvertis-
ingandmarketmanagementat theUniversityofBritishColum-
bia, will speak on tobacco advertising Nov. 8 inPigott The
lecture will beginat 1p.m. inPigott 101.
Self Defense WorkshopHeldatConnollyCenter
A Women'sSelfDefenseWorkshop willbeheldNov.9atthe
Connolly Center QuietExercise Room. The class, taught by
Cristien Storm, will serveas an introductory boundarysetting
workshop thatempowers women withoptionsand self-defense'
skills.
The workshopcosts $7and willrun 10a.m.-l p.m.Formore
information or to pre-register,contact Anne Carragher
5907.
ExhibitHonors Women
Anexhibithonoring AfricanAmerican womenis on displa
at the WismerCenter for Women. Theexlu.bit isacollection of
postersentitled "Women of Hope: African Americans Who
Made a Difference" and will beondisplay throughNov. 1
Seattle RapeRelief Auction Nov.16
TheSeventhAnnualSeattleRape ReliefAuction wiil
Nov.16 at theHistoricNipponKanThe
silent auction include original artwork by -ynda
snowboard,skipassesandairline tickets.
AH proceedsfrom the i tion will
assault survivors. 1 ore informal
5531.
Graduation ApplicationDeadlines
Applications for students applying for graduation are
Nov.l for thosewishing tograduateinWinter orSpringQuarfc
andFeb. 1 for thosegraduatinginFallor Summer Quarters.
FreeComputer CoursesAvailable
Seattle University offers free computer courses for students,
faculty and staffmembers. Theone-dayclasses,which typically
lastno longer than twohours,are taught onavarietyofsubjects
including internet use, introduction and advanced classes for
specific computerprograms and web pages.
For more information about the classes,call 296-5550.
Gore pours emotion
duringheavy showers
VicePresident draws large crowd to


















The short stop in Seattle was
primarily torallysupport for local
democratics running for public
office. Among those candidatesin
attendence wereGaryLocke,Norm
Dicks, Jeff Coopersmith and Jim
McDcrmott.
"We have a chance to change
congress," Goresaid.
He urged attendees to vote in
favor of all of Washington's
Democratic Candidates because of
hisexperiencewith theRepublican
dominated Congress for the past
couple years.




as he told them that it's been
frustrating. He captured that
frustration with a story about the
Republicans' proposed "Contract
withAmerica".Thecontract,which
would have enabled Americans to















story to illustrate to attendees how
important it was forpeople to vote
the Republicans out of Congress.
He felt that it could help to end
situations like the one he spoke
about.
He argued that the Democratics
canbasicalysaveWashingtonState
from Republican-generatedplans,
like the "Contract of America".
The Vice President then
discussed thePresident'splans for
theirnext four yearsinoffice,if re-
elected.
Educationis one of their highest
priorites.
"We want every 8-year-old to
readbooks,"heboasted. "We want
to connect every classroom to the
internet."
Expanding opportunities for
moreAmericans togo tocollege is
also ahigh priority.
Goreproudly spoke of twobills
thatClinton hasproposed toensure
We want every 8-year-old "to read
books. We want to connect every
classroom to the Internet.
Al Gore,Vice president of the
Unitedstates ofAmerica
that more students could afford
higher education. The first was the
ideaofgivingeveryfamilya$1,500
tax credit so their child could get
two years of community college
free.The second wasa$10,000 tax
deduction for families topay for a
four year university education for
their student.
He said that they have plans for
increasingthenumberofjobs inthe
US. They also want to work to
lower the nations crime rate.





wants to do. Some of the things




"We won't let them. We will












Krisvosha, a University of
Washington student,said shecame
because she thinks it's important to
hear the issues.
"It's our future," she said. "It's
important forus toknow."
Earlier in the day,Gorespoke at
a rally in Spokane. After the
afternoon in Seattle, he left for







'96 Career Expo gives students jump
start down roadof employment
70 organizations, resume competition
helpprep students for job market
SARA CHRISTENSEN
Staff Reporter
Over 70 organizations were
representedyesterdayatCareer
Expo '96 inCampion Ballroom.
Studentshad the opportunity to
find information aboutcareers,
internships and volunteer op-
portunities.
The Career Expo is put on
primarily by the Career
DevclopcmenlCenter and ben-
efits students inmany ways.
"(Ithelps) tocxposestudents
to companies," career special-
ist Laura Shope from the Ca-
reer DcvelopementCentersaid.
"It gives students a direct op-
portunity to talk to companies
with jobs that are open."
The expo is also a way for
companies to see the students
that Seattle University has to
offer.
its a chance For companies
to get to know ourstudents and
theycan recognize us," Shope
said.
For thoseinterested,a resume
contest was added to the Expo
this year. A panel of experts
from participating organiza-
tions judges the resumes on the
basis of appearance, content,
readabilityandpersuasiveness.
There wasawinner fromeach
of six categories. The winners
were: DonaldS. Wimer for Arts
and Sciences,Gabriel Guevorra
for Science and Engineering,




ate, and Jap-Ji Kaur Keating
for Non - business - graduate.
Winners were givenprizes do-
nated by participating busi-
nesses.
Participating companies and
organizations feel that the Ca-
reer Expo is beneficial to stu-
dents.
"I think it helps students re-
search and find out about dif-
ferent companies and helps




that it emphasizes the need to
do an internship while you're
inschool."
The expo can be seen as a
way to become accustomed to
speaking with representatives
from companies without the
pressure of an interview situa-
tion.
"(Students) start to learn how
to interact with companies and
figure out what they want to
do." Microsoft recruitor
Michcle Benson said.
The expoalso helps students
make the transition between
school and the working world.
Theycan also learn whatcom-
panies are lookingfor inappli-
cants.
"(Students should)beable to
apply whatthey learn inschool
to real-life situations and be
more confident and secure
about what they want to do."
said Rosemary Diaz, Human
Resources Assistant for King5
Television,said.
The CareerExpo is well or-
ganizedand that is appreciated
by participatingcompanies.
"This is probably the best
organized career expo in the
region," said Dorothy Culjat
PeaceCorps RegionalManager.
"What has always impressedme
is the participation of the stu-
dents. It's very professionally
done."
Mandy Matzke / Spectator
SU'fifth-yearstudentChrisBmwnspeakstofellowSEHAmerica employee
Mark Seacrest at yesterday's Career Expo. Seventy organizations
participated in the expo, offering job, volunteer and internship
opportunities.
News a
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October 28, 1996 CLOSETHE SCHOOL OF THE AMERICAS:
APLEA FOR MORAL ACTION
Seven yearsago onNovember 16, 1989, people throughout the world were stunnedby
A message to the Seattle University community: (hebru(a|slayjng ofs|x Jesui,priests ,heirhousekeeperandher daughterinEl Salvador Most
of us inthe United States had ahard time believing early reports that the Americangovernment
hadeducated these soldiersinprinciplesofmurder, torture andblackmail And wefound it even
Each year on November 16th a group of students, staff and faculty gainer to tifftaiH (his(raining had
,akenp|ace on American soil -- at the School of
remember the assassinationof six Jesuits and two women who worked at the Americas inFort Denning,Georgia
Universidadde Centro Americano in El Salvador. We honor their commitment bes( hopes j(has become dear tha
,,hese early repons were true Even the
to thepoor and their courage to act for justice on behalf of the poorwhich led Pentagonhas acknowledged that not only these assassins, but thousands ofsoldiers like
them,
to their martyrdom by deathsquad. nave received "advanced training" in thuggery at the expense of the American taxpayer The end
result has beengrowthofmilitary forces throughCentral and South America committed to the
This year in addition to ourcelebrationof the Eucharist and ourgathering in brutalization of their ownpeople rather than ihe honorable defenseof their countries That isa
Draverat'their memorialon the quad, there is something more wecan do. moral,ragedy so|dieringhas |ong been considered anhonorable profession.Jesus himself told
Father BobGrimm, S.J., former professor in the Albers School of Business and so|diers
,o do,heir duty andbesatisfied wi,ntheir pay But America hasdishonored thebest ot
Economics and current Provincial Superior of the Jesuits of the Northwest, has our ownmiyMry traditionby teaching savagery
written a letter urging the closure of the School of the Americas at Fort Benning, The pentagonrecently assured Americans that the dishonorablepolicies that were part of
Georgia where many of these assassins were trained in methods of intimidation, thescnoo|.s curriculum for somany yearshavebeen changed Butno school with such a track
torture and murder. record should be allowed to remainopen Too much innocent bloodhas been
spilled.Too many
hearts still cry out for justice run
We theundersigned Jesuitsof Seattle University, strongly support this letter For (hesegravereasonSi [ urge that the President, Congress, and thePeopleofthe United
from ourprovincial and we will be communicating our support to our various Slatesmove
,
0 dose lhe Scnool oflne Americas Nothing less will signal our nations emphatic
representatives We encourageall of ouruniversity colleagues-students, staff, commitment tomoral principle,and our promise to sustain themoral right and dignity ofall
faculty administrators, trustees,alums and friends--to stand up, speak out and persons To allow the School of the Americas to continue anylonger
--
under any guiseor name
labor in various ways for an end to the American education of assassins. May suggests that our public documentsand ourpolitical values are not worthyof trust or support.
the example of ourbrothers and sisters in El Salvador give us strength to work
,
urge persons ofgood will and commitment to justiceto demand action from our
for areater peace and justice in our world. y///a I& government.Iencourage all to speakout against the School of theAmericas
-or to stand in
9 P C~y~tZrJJ-^ *y^Y '■") silent vigil beforeits gates onNovember 16, 1996. as witnesses to the blood its graduates have
Sincerely, \^<S\ \^6L (̂!<^L so"eedl"sly shed<-—^> ,-p , j, >--W\t^^(3^pl->!<?^' Robert B Grimm. SJ
7/1 , . '^—) , /) \ Oregon Province,Society ofJesus
A /r« /./^-"^r^ZJ/ /\r- October 8, 1996
l/^^y^^^J^jrf s2^&n£ A^J/Z^&y, 2J2JNWHONISII«I.IWfcWHIKHTJMI " IL.r5.11 22CHW77.IMx-« 2JM741
Switzerland
Gill is an educator and project
organizer. He works foran educa-
tional consulting firm called the
Swiss company.
The company works with gov-
ernment officials to reform their
educationsystems.Formonths,him
andhis co-workersgointo aschool
district and teach courses. While
there they work to identify prob-
lems andsolutions with the system.
After about four months, they










"It's pretty interesting,"he said.
"We arebuilding itusing thehigh-
est environmentalstandards."
Most of thematerials beingused
for it are from Europe.Non-toxic
paints and stains are justsome the
materials being used in the con-
struction process.
For the timebeing,Gillhas put
work on the house on hold. He
hasn't,however,put his campaign
onhold.
Gill plans to keeponpoliticking
rightup to the election.
"We want to get more profes-
sionalpeople intothepolitical pro-
cess," he said. "At the same time,





to an unsuccessful 1972 bid for
the White House.
Thedisplay alsofeatures sides
of thepolitical arena nottypically
indie spotlight. Sharing the dis-
play cases withbuttons endorsing
RossPeroiandPresidentBushare
flyerssupportingformerCommu-
nist Party presidential candidate
GusHalland buttons calling for
"uppity womenunite."
The oldest campaign relic on
displayisa1924DemocraticCaro-
paign Bookissued by theDemo-
craficNationalandCongressional
Committees. In the campaign
book, alitoofamiliar issues such
as child welfare,the influence of
special interest groups,immigra-
tion, conservation of natural re-
sourcesand improving education
are addressed. The book also
highlightstheneedforhonestgov-
ernment officials, almost mim-
icking the character attacks seen
throughout this election season.
Harmon's earliest election
memories are of President
Franklin Roosevelt's election in
1932. He hasalsobeen exposed
to propoganda in Europe while
serving in the military during
World WarIIandrecalls numer-
ous political campaigns here in
the UnitedStates.
"The world is full of propa-
ganda andI'vealways beeninter-
estedinit Itdoesgiveyouanidea





ganda Harmon has encountered
came from the Europe during








notes that such issues and




Harmon was encouraged to
begin collecting these campaign
treasuresby former studentLotte
LarsenMeyer, whoalsobecame
afaculty member at theLemiuex
Library. However,havinglived
in Olympia, politics has always
"
been an influence inHarmon's
"'You were just involved in
politcs ina townthatwasdevoted






from father to son as Harmon's
sonhas developedacollection of
French election posters and
propoganda.
His collection of campaign
materials, which will be ondis-
play until after the election, in-




union grapes," and "Buy only
UFWOC AFL-CIO lettuce,"
adorn the library display case,




Harmon said, 'lit lets you] see
about the natureof the world."
Ranger challenge puts
campus ROTC to test
Six mile team run, sit-up andpull-up




were pui to the test as 17 mem-
bers of the SU ROTC cadets
crossed bridges and ran endur-
ance races at the 1996 Ranger
Challenge.
This year SU entered a
male team consisting of
nine members and a
coed team that had eight
members. The male team
won their competition
against the male teams
from three competing
schools. The coed team
finished second in their
group in the Oct 19-20
event.
The event, which took
place at Fort Lewis, con-
sists of four events. The
PT test consists of sit-ups,
push-ups and a two mile run.
The teams must also complete
the ropebridge eventand a hand
grenadeassault course, where
the competitors must throw hand
grenadesat different targets.
The final event, the ruck run,
requires ihc team torunsix miles
together whileeach membercar-
ries a backpack and a M-16.
Thephysicalpartof the Ranger
Challenge is daunting. Accord-
ing to Bryce Jones, the cadetof-
ficer of theSU RangerChallenge
team, the mental partof the com-
petitionisevenmorechallenging
....you are faced with a
decision. You must
choose to quit or choose




way to build teamwork," stated
Jones. "This is one of the few
opportunities of college to have
this sort of team camaraderie. It
was a great experience."
By winning the head to head
part of the competition,the male
Ranger challenge team would
normally go on to the regional
competition.
However,becauseoflack
of funds, theyarc notable to
do that thisyear. But, their
score will be matched up
against the scores of other
teams that won their head to
head competition, and the
team with the highest score
will win.
SU has a good chance of
winning this second phase
of the competitionalso.
"We wereable to winthis
competition because we
stuck togetheras a team and
we followed ourgameplan
perfectly,"Jones said. "It is be-
cause,of this mental toughness
thatIamproud ofour guys."
Jonesconcludedbysaying,"In
the Army they alwaysemphasize
hydration. We madesure that we
drank plentyof waterprior to the
run,but throughout the run our
teamsucked it upandwedrained
deep the chalice of courage."
SU ROTC cadets competed
against cadets from the Univer-





"When you push yourself
physically to the max, you (arc)
faced witha decision. Youmust
choose toquit or choose todrive
on. Rangers never quit," said
Jones. "The mind begins to
run thebody.This is whatRanger
Challenge is all about."
AccordingtoJones, thepeople
that participated inRanger Chal-
lengehadto workout every week-
day for three weeks, so it was
important that they stayed men-
tally focused ongettingready for
the competition.
Another importantaspectofthe
Ranger Challenge is teamwork.
During the ruck run eight com-
petitorsmust be within25 feet of
each other when they cross the
finish line,so it is important that
the whole team stays together.
"Knowingthatyouhave torely
on these other people is a great
Membersofthe two ROTCRangerChallenge teams comehack allsmilesafter thecompetition, which tested
physicalenduranceandteamwork. Themen's team took tophonors while thecoedleant cameinsecondplace.
News
Alumnus: election reform






on the main campus isexpected to
initially bring about 1000 new
faculty,staff, andstudents to SU.
Parkingwillnotbeableto increase
alongwiththenumberofcommuters
and new arrivals. While plans are
on the way tobuildasecondparking
garage, the number ofnew spaces
will be limited.
In accordance withcity parking
guidelines, only 350-370 new
parking spaces can be added to the
campus.Pederson said.
PedersonseesSoundMove'splan
as a way toshrink the gapbetween
thenumberofdriversand theamount
ofavailablespacesby takingthe car
out of the commute altogether.
Sound Move, also known as
Proposition 1, is a 10-year, $3.9
billion programthat wouldcreatea
varietyofmasstransitroutesthrough
King, Pierce, and Snohomish
counties.






by increases in the sales tax and the
annual motor vehicle excise tax.
SU's interest inSoundMove lies
particularly in the light-railportion
ot thepackage. HieRTA"sproposed
north light-rail line would run from
Sea Tac to the UniversityDistrict.
According to RTA. a portion of
the light-rail route would run
underneath Broadway,meaningthat
FirstHillandCapitol Hill wouldget
stations along the line.
InasurveyconductedbyPederson,
it was determined that university
faculty, staff and students were
scattered across 250 different zip
codes.Most wereconcentratednorth
and south of First Hilland Seattle,
along the proposedrail route.
Also,theproposedFirstHilltransit
station would be located near
Broadway and Madison Street.
conveniently close to campus
Pederson pointed out that most
bus tripstoFirstHillimolvea transfer
indowntownSeattle. The light-rail
would eliminate switching and
waiting lor buses in inconvenient
locations
"1 think there wouldbe hundreds




across the RTA proposal as school
administratorswereintheprocessol
writing theuniversity'smasterplan,
an outline of the school's capital
plans for the next 10-15 years.
The university had to rewrite the
masterplanafter thepurchaseofthe
law school, because there werenew-




Program is apart of themasterplan.
It is meant to develop a plan for
minimizing the number of single-
occupancy vehicles, Pederson said.
The program focused on
encouraging carpools ami mass
transit. Hie university lias a list o!
incentives to offer to those who use
alternative methods ol commuting.
Among them are subsidized bus
passes anil cheaperparking.
WhenSoundMovecamealong,it
became "animportant piece toSI '"s
success." Pederson said.
"This is not another lax issue on
the ballot." he continued. Sound
Move in a plan that allows the
university to doa better job."
Halloween carnival draws 100 brave souls




gathered in the Campion
ballroomlast Saturdaynight for
an evening of frightening fun
at the second-annualHalloween
carnival.
The event was sponsored by
the CampionHall Council and
drew a crowdsimilar in size to
last year's Halloween
carnival. /„,
It started at 9
p.m. with a /^qX-^^^'
sparse crowd I j rk




as the bean bagtoss andballoon
darting.Theyalsohada chance
to have their fortunes told and
partake of free food and sodas.
Tickets for the games were
originally supposed to cost $1,
but weregivenaway for free so
that a good time would be had
by all.
More people eventually
turned out to witness the
Halloween costume contest,
whichbeganaround 10:30 p.m.
The mood became more
festive when thecontest began,
enabling the participants and
the crowd to actively get
involved.
The contest was the highlight
of the evening, giving
contestants an opportunity to
compete in four different
costume categories. Winners,
who were awarded prizes such
as music gift certificates, were
chosen by the crowd, who
cheered for their favorite
costume.
The cross dressing category
was wonby JacobPun/.al, who
swaggered and waddledacross
the stage, giving his best
impression of his "girlish"
characteristics. Pun/.al played
to the crowd, showing off his
legs to encourage cheers from
the crowd.
Thomas Krynsky. udders
/l\ and all, won for the mostIill' \If \ original costume of a cow.\L \i Krynsky
\*o»'i *% l\ "mooooed" while:;,.<r"-W mm . ,iizlXJ JQiii on stage to invoke
%#> m\ ]au£ h{cr andhy£&\(ye*_' v| cheers from the
■jcL^riiXi-^"crowd. He was
excited to win,
asking,"does my picture get to
be in the Spectator?"
Freakiest and scariest
category winner. Genevieve
Toon, donned all black garb
with a splash of whitepaint on
her lace to achieve the
"vampiress"look. She creeped
hauntingly in frontof the crowd
togain theireeriesupport,while
Helen Park walked away with
the honor of best overall
costume.
Finally, there was music and
dancing that lasted until
approximately 1 a.m. A few
peopleremained to the end,with
thecrowd slowlydwindlingafter
the costume contest ended.
Katieburns / Spectator
Sara Szalay(left) displays her costume of a deadpromqueen in the Halloweencarnival's scariest costume
competition. Szalay tookhome the title for scariest costume while runner-up Genevieve Toon (secondfrom
right), won the freakiest costume competition.
Commuting: Sound Move fourth






































Gardener makes movies inhis spare time
James figueroa
Features Editor
Usually, when people charge
somethingona creditcard, it isof
dire importance. Lorn Richey
charged a movieon his card. But
not tosee one- tomake one.
Richey, who is currently a gar-
deneratSeattleUniversity,recently
spentmuchofhissavings-includ-
ing some money he doesn't yet
have- tohelpproducetwoscreen-
plays that he wrote. The first, a
pseudo-vampire movie called "In
YourBlood," was filmed withan
extremelylowbudgetandincludes
scenes that were shot on the SU
campus (seereview onpage 8).
"Trying to [make] a feature-
length film is just an incredible
amountofwork,"Richeysaid."But
there was never any doubt that it
wouldn'tbe completed."
The comfort of knowing that a
projectwouldactuallybecompleted
was especially important for
Richey.Asanaspiringdirector,he
had moved to Seattle in 1987 to
escape the artistically constricting
atmosphere ofPittsburgh, whereit
was virtually impossible to orga-
nize a production.
"You spent more energy trying
to get the ball rolling than getting
anythingdone,"Richeyexplained.
"It was a very negative atmo-
sphere."
Once inSeattle,Richeydecided
to hone his writingskills and has
now written five screenplays. "In
YourBlood" was the second such
effort. Originally entitled "Suck,"
it had passed through Hollywood
channels before finally becoming
an independentproduction.
"That was the attention-getting
title,"Richeysaidwithsomeamuse-
ment. "The manuscript had a red




who noticed it was a friend, Jeff
Brunk, whowas lookingfor some-
thing to direct. Richeyhad origi-
nallygiventhescreenplaytoBrunk
as a sample of his writing, and
Brunkdecided it wasa worthwhile
project.Theybothcollaborated their
meager funds toproducethemovie,
using as littleexpenseas possible.
Amongthecost-cuttingmeasures
taken were getting actors who
agreed to work for free, receiving
compensation fromanyprofits the
movie made. Inaddition, two Se-
attleUniversitylocations wereused
for filming
"The heroine inthemovie needs
togo tothis eccentric professor for
help,"Richey said, setting up the
scene. "We used Ciscoe's office.
All this stuff is piled around his
desk [at thattime],soitjustseemed
tofit thecharacter." (CiscoeMorris
is the Manager of Grounds and
LandscapingatSU).
"In the other scene, the same
character frombefore,Sally,is go-
ing tothe libraryto figureout what
theproblem was.So wewent tothe
[Lemieux] library and they let us
filmthere."
Once the filming of "In Your
Blood" was complete,an opportu-
nitytomakeanothermovieopened
up, and Richey quickly came up
with a screenplay based on
Shakespeare's"TitusAndronicus."
The entire crew from "In Your
Blood" was recruited for thissec-
ond movie,and more low-budget
measuresweretaken.Lineproducer
Anita Johnson managed to get a




ment," Richey said of the blue
screen, which allows a different
background to be imposed into a
scene. "For low budget movies,
that's pretty unusual."
"TitusAndronicus"and "InYour
Blood" are Richey's only current
projects. He is planning to begin
filmingamoviecalled "Pickers" in




Richey fairly busy,especially since
hehas to balancewriting,produc-











ablyonly work fora year,"Richey
said. "I've been here almost six
yearsnow."





























fessorJim Stark, who introduced
Friedman. He also officially
openedtheexhibit,callingita"cel-
ebrationofyoungpeoplewhotook
the risk tosay no."




The slantedroofof thebarn pre-
vented them from standingup.For
18 months, they could only sit, lie
down, or crawl in aspace that was
the size of a queen size bed. They
spokein whispersorbysigning,and
theonlylighttheyhadcamefromthe
cracks in thewood panelling.
Thewomanwouldbringthemone
mealatnight.Theywouldeatsome
of it and then sleep with the pot
between theirbodiestokeepitwarm,
saving therest for breakfast.
Finally,liberationcame
"Iwasaskeleton.My teethwere
yellow and my hair was long. I
could not walk;neithercould my
brother,"Friedmansaid.
Friedman had not gotten sick
the whole time they were in hid-
ing,but twoweeksafterthelibera-
tion he fell sick with typhus.
"The most painful thing for me
waslearningtowalkagain,"he said.
"Until 19831couldnot speak of
this event. Why don'tmychildren
havecousins,auntsanduncles like
otherpeople?"he asked.
Friedman closed with words of
inspiration. "Remember never to









the lives of several students who
opposed theThirdReichbyprint-
ingleaflets whichspread thewords
"Down with Hitler!" It also de-
scribes in detail the youthmove-
ment oftheresistance.There were
five trials of the White Rose in
which29people wereexecuted at
theMunichStadelheimguillotinc.
The exhibitionis openfor view-
ing in the Foreign Language
Department on the third floor of
the Casey Building through No-
vember 10.
Friedman will be back on cam-
pus on November 19, in the




in conjunction with the Interna-
tionalStudiesDepartment,theCol-
legeolArtsand Science,the White
Rose Foundation, and the Goethe
Institute was pailof anexhibition
of the While Rose This groupof
German students who staged a
campaign against the Nazi gov-
ernment in the 1940swereeventu-
allyarrestedandexecuted for their
resistanceactivities.





was ordered hy the Gestapo to
move to the ghetto, Instead, they
decided to go into hiding.
A woman hid Friedman, his
mother, hisyounger brother anda
teacher in theloft ofabarn without
telling her husband and teenage
sons. Friedman was 14 years old
and "stuck withtwo females anda
RyanNishio / Photo Editor
DavidSt.Johncameallthe wayfrom the UniversityofWashington to
see the White Rose exhibit in the Foreign LanguagesDepartment.
o




PSST! Going somewhere else? STA Travel has greatstudent airfares to destinations aroundthe world.
Gangs incyberspace
and other effects ofnew entertainment
James Figueroa
FeaturesEditor
Form aparentscommittee! Set a




works, but a whole generation of
computer-literate kids mayend up
replacing malls with cyberspace,
thanks toa newWorld Wide Web
game called Castle Infinity. The
innovative Internet game was one
of many new products featuredat
Cyberpremiere,an annual confer-
ence showcasingupcoming enter-
tainment products with a techno-
logicalbite.
Although it did not garner the
most attention.Castle Infinitywas
by far one of the most promising
products on display, and has the
potential for massive popularity.
ItssuccessmaybeakintoGameboy-it's meant forkids (ages9 to 14),
but any adult wouldhave just as
much fun.
Castle Infinity operatesas a
singlegamethatisalwayso
In other words,people wh<
access the web sitecan in-
teract with other people
whohavealsoaccessed the
site, but when that person
dies (or gets sent to their








items such as air freshener and
stinkycheese (thisisa kids game),
the ability to talk instantaneously
through each player's on-screen
eri _l during the past few
onths, when Castle Infinity
/as available as a demo over
:hcInternet.
These gatherings, an em-
phasis on teamwork, and
some groups' practice of




Unity as having "the first
gangs incyberspace."
Castle Infinity will be
available in an introductory format
atBlockbuster Video stores onNo-
vember 1. It can also be down-
loaded from the web site-http://
www.castleinfinity.com.Unfortu-
nately, the game only runs with
Windows 95 andanInternet server
isneeded.
Castle Infinity was not the only
interesting product at Cyberpre-
miere, however. Another World
WideWeb feature wasacollabora-
tiveproject betweenthelocal club
RKCNDY and KevinMartin, the
leadsingerof thebandCandlebox.
Theyareplanning tomakeconcerts
available for viewingon the web,
and are hoping to increase club
attendancein this way.
"We're trying to do something
that I'm not sure could be done,"
Martin saidinhispresentation."I'd
like to open up the occupancy of
clubs allacross thenation [through
the Internet]."
A web site has already been set
up,and visitors can fillout asurvey
torequestperformers for possible
concerts. The address is htlp://
rockcandy.onyxcorp.com.
For non-Internet products, one
of themost excitingwasanewCD-
ROM programby the CorbisCor-
poration,simplycalled "Leonardo
da Vinci." The program displays
allofdaVinci'swork intheirexact
form, including the famedCodex
Leicesterthatcontainedmanyofda
Vinci's sketches and theories. Of
course, since da Vinci wrote the
Leicester backwards and in
scrawled Italian, the program in-
cludesaviewer thatcan be passed
over the document on the screen
and translate it intoEnglish.
"We wantedtodo [theprogram|
at a level that was top-notch," said
CurtisWong,adesignerol thepro-
gram."A lotofpeopleknowof[da




carried out at the University of
Washington. A secondCD-ROM
disc, "FDR," is just as thorough,
including reproductions of the




view of the upcoming movie
"SpaceJam," which takes thecom-
bination of live action photogra-
phy and animation to new levels.
Spideris anew videogame for the
Nintendo64 system thatuses mul-
tiple camera angles to provide
depth. Fin Fin on TFO is a
children'sprogram that simulates
the slow process of forming a
friendship withananimal(Fin Fin
is adolphin-bird hybrid).Thislast
product seems the most volatile.
Although the idea is agoodone,it
remainsto be seen whether or not
elementary school-age children
will have the patience lor such a
program
James Figueroa / Spectator
Demonstrator TerryFordplaysSpider,anew videogamebyBOSSgame
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"In Your Blood" is infectious
This new independent film by
Nl1 groundskeeper Lorn Riches
and his partner loi more than two
\c,iis. Jeffro Hi link, is already
amassedquite a followmg.
fhere wasn't an empty seal in
the houseat last night'sscreening,
heldat thc°l 1 Media ArtsCenter.
whereRichey andBrunk alsoshot
sunk' nl the s^ ci
Speaking ol location, some ol
the Sl' campus was also featured
in the film
The entrance to the student set
vices building served as a drug-
store entrance and the library
sen ed .is a ..library. to name a
lew.
'I'h, li ii «i n ing and
Ininging "Blood" to it's fruition
are m
Riches used theplot ol the film
ikeastatemenl atis
its
"I wasli\ ing in an artistic.
its in Pittsburgh wherepeople
. didn 1 support each otl
Riche) said before the screei
Iliis i script i is m\ way, ol ex-
pressingmy frustration withpeople
whoparticipate m their an either
hall wa\ oi too much."
Thehim alsoseises as a vehicle
tot Riches and Brunk as video
artists to release an unfinished
product for another studio li
siew and possiblylake upIheenor-
mous cosi ol putting the finishing
touches on such a project.
Brunk has a solid s idco-cditing
background as well as currently,
hosting VDO.acableaccess show,
which is an experimental multi-
mediaprogram.
"It i VDO) gets ms mindofIthe
preciseeditingprocessesthai went
into the mos ie."Brunk said."I'm
gladlolinallshavethisoul We've
beenin bedss ilhthis thing foi over
Iwo \
Shot mostly on Hi-8and Super-
mos ie cost the artists ses eral
ol their prettiest pennies and a lot
ol theii personallime,
They beamedsuih pride hel
the screening began, crediti
lot ol the success ol the project to
theactoi < and the media
center.
This is my way of
expressing my
frustration with
people who either do




as saying that an "intellectually
interesting horror flick," doesn't
need "shower scenes, bigknives,
femalenudity and victimization."
His film has: endless intrave-
nous scenes,drugusage,semi-nude
women, disappearing victims, ju-
venile jokes,a big knife, and cli-
maxes w ithadecapitationwithan
even biggershovel.
As for the "tension" and "poss-
erful theme
"Richey claimsas the
only things an "intellectual and
interestinghorror flick"doesneed.
the) were not apparent.
The story revolves around artis-
tic housemateswho giveeachother
space and support in their given
muse.
When ourmaincharacter,anov-
elist,develops a snag in his book,
he has a "chance" meeting with a
mad scientist who just happens to
be workingona formula lorundo
ingcreative slumps inartisans.
The novelist then becomes
hookedon the treatmentsand pro-
ceeds to dragall ofhis housmatcs
into the insidious scheme, of
course, leadinghis friends to thcii
certain death.
It wasn't clear, but apparentl)
the process went like this: The
doctor lakes the artist's blood,
drinksit,thendraws hisownblood
and gives it back to the artists.
This is what gets them out ol
their writing/painting/acting
slump
The characters are developed
superficially and this leads to the
audience walking awas without
thecrux ofRiche) s theme, which




"Blood" is nol "probingdeeply
into Seattle's underground arts
scene" nordoes it "uncover illicit
stimulation in creative break-
throughs."
What "Blood" does deliver is




from Aberdeen, "Ringo" and
"Ezekial" whopratfall,driveacool
car and tell dirty jokes
It "In YourBlood"isabout"theft
from the collective soul" the ban-
dits should return their boots and
call the film what it is; a loss
budget horror Hick




Siain. stars, and more stai s
abound in Barn Levinson's new
dram.1 "SI
I e\ inson has fused aculenis
award winners Robert De Niro
(RagingBull)andDustinHoi(man
(Rain Mam with Jason Patrick,
KevinBacon andBrad Pitt, toere
ateapowerfulandcompelling film
about vengancc.
Based on the hook by Lorenzo
Can aterra, the film delves into a
dark tale ol foui young boysgrow-
ing upin Hell's Kitchen, .1corrupl
borough in Manhattan in the late
1960
Y\ ith scheming intelligence,the
boys compete to see whocan pull
ol the best prank ai thelocalcalho
liechurch to pass the time
When nol harassing nuns, they
played basketball with criminal
mined priest 1 1)cNiro i and I
thebeginningsol afriendship which
is put to the ultimate lest through-
out the film.
A routine con to score lice hoi
,iw ry, leading to agreat
chase scene between one ol the
boys and the hoi dog vendor. They
areairestedamisent toa staleboys
home.
Enter the demented guard (Ba-
coni.along ss ithhis bandof nol so
meny men.anil theboyssoonhave
theirchildhoodlorn awa)
They aie forced to endure a long
and horrific ycarol rapes,tortures
and brutalbeatings.
Out ol shame, the) lakean oath
to tellnoone what took placeat the
hoys home.
\\Vmeet them againin (he cai Is
"80s where this internalization has
festered, turning them into a hard-
ened criminal, .1 killer, a corrupt
lawyer and anunethical journalist.
IIk- bad boys havegrown up to
bemembers ol themosl fearedgang
in Hell'sKitchen, "The West- side
Boys."




is a drunk andprovides a comical
performance ol an inept lawyer.
The prosecuting attorney (Pitt)
used lei he the murderer's best
friend.
He has betrayed then friendship
in taking thecase,becominga trai-
tor to his neighborhood.
Addtheshiftyjournalist(Patrick)
who watches from the back of the
courtroom,and the priest wholaces
an ethical and moraldilemmaMire
to raise eontrovers)
Be awake tor 'Sleepers," il has




The KinseyGallery celebrates "Utile Dulci: Twenty Years at
BarbarianPress."AnopeningreceptiononWednesdayNov.6will
include a reading from Fragments 1996. SU's art and literary
magazine, is scheduled in the Casey Atrium from 4-5p.m.Utile
Dulci will be shownNov. throughDec. 24. Thegallery is open 10
a.m. tonoon and from1-4 p.m.Monday
- Friday.
The Tempest
Northwest Actors Studio presents an "Oh dear!... not
Shakespeare!"production for children. A shipwreck, a magical
father,a bravedaughterand a colorful cast of characterssetadrift
on a spirit-filled island.StevenFogell hasre-adapted "TheTem-
pest" foryounger audiences, encouragingan earlyintroduction to
theincredibleworldofShakespeare.The showruns fromNov.9-
Dec. 21 every Saturday (except Nov. 30) at 4 p.m. For more
information, call theStudio at 324-6328.
Don't miss your
DanceChance
ThePacific NorthwestBallet's outreachprogram. DanccChance
iscelebrating three years of success inopening doors for talented
kids.ItgivesSeattle'scentral-cityelementaryschoolkids a chance
to bepartof aprofessionalproduction. Thisyearthey havechosen
a handfulof gifted thirdgrades fromhundreds tobe apartof their




TheaterSchmeaterpresentsKaufmann &Hart's screwball comedy
aboutHollywoodbefore the "talkies." See whyTheSeattle Times
called it '"A rollicking good time!" Directed by Scott Koh and
MichaelPatten,"Once inaLifetime'runs fromNov.7 throughDec.
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Political candidates aren't theonlyitems toponderoveronthisyear'sballot.Thereare alsofive
statemeasuresup forapprovalonElectionDay,ranging fromhuntingandgamingtoanew way
ofeducatingWashington's youth.
"InitiativeMeasure655asks voters todecide:Shallitbeagrossmisdemeanor totake,hunt,or
attractblack bearswithbait,or tohunt bears,cougars,bobcatsor lynx withdogs?
Undercurrentstatelaw, apropertyownermay traporkillwildlife if theyaredamagingcrops,
domesticanimals or fowl. .







this lawif Measure655 ispassed.
Violations would beconsidered a gross misdemeanor. Offenders wouldhave theirhunting
licensesrevokedfor fiveyears for a first violation,andthenpermanently after asecond.






termlimitsforCongress.Onlyaconstitutional amendment willbeable toset termlimits. "
In response to this decree,Measure 670 includes aproposed "Congressional TermLimits
Amendment"whichseeksto limitrepresentativesto three two-yeartermsandsenatorsto twosix-
year terms.
IfMeasure670 isapproved,Washington'ssenatorsand representativesinCongress wouldbe
instructed tosupport thisproposedamendment andtouse alloftheirpowers tohelppass it.
Ifanyol'thesecongressmenfailedtohelpbackupthisamendment.themeasurerequiresthatthe
statement "Disregardedvoter instructionontermlimits"beprintednexttothecandidate'snameon
the ballotduringtheirrun for re-election.
TheStateLegislaturewould alsoberequired togive full supporttotheamendment,including
voting for ratification during a nationwide vote. Failure to do so would result in the same
consequencesasthose imposed onmembers ofCongress.
Non-incumbent candidatesloranyoftheseelectionswouldbegiventhechance topledge to
support termlimits ifelected tooffice. Otherwise,astatement willappearontheballot informing
votersofthecandidate'sactionsregardingtheamendment.
TheSecretaryofState would implement thetermsof this measure,andcandidatesobjectingto
astatementrunningby theirnamesonthe ballotcouldappealtotheState Supreme Court.
"InitiativeMeasure67lposesthequestion:Shallamendedtribal/stateagreementsbeauthorized
permitting limitedelectronicgaming onIndian lands for tribal governmentpurposes, with joint
regulationandspecifieduse ofrevenues?
One requirementforgamblingonIndianlandsis that the stateandthetribeenterintoacompact
toregulate thatgambling.
TheStateGamblingCommission negotiateswithIndian tribes thatwant toenterinto a tribal-
statecompact, whichincludedescriptionsofgamespermittedandprovisions concerninghours of
operationand thesize ofwagers. -
Currently, statelaw prohibits types of gambling such as slot machines and video poker. If
Measure671 is approved,tribal-state compact language wouldbeamended,permitting tribes to
operatetheseelectronicgamingdevices.
Tribes would have to phase inelectronic gaming over the courseofone year, after which a
maximumof495machines wouldbeallowedafterthelastphasebegins,
Thetribal-statecompact would requireall tribes topay15 percentof their grossrevenues from
electronicgaming to the state treasury.
Of thismoney,45percent wouldbemarked for salmonand fisheries habitat restoration,and
another45percent would bedistributed tocounties foreconomic development. Twopercent is
placedinto a fund for localcharities,andtherestisused towardscostsofgamingregulation and
services.
The tribeswouldkeepthe remaining85percentofthegrossrevenues,whichthey woulduse to
pay foroperationandprogram costs within thetribeat theirowndiscretion,
"InitiativeMeasure173asks voters toconsider:Shall thestatepay scholarship vouchers for
primaryandsecondarystudentstoattend voucher-redeemingprivateorpublicschoolsofchoice?
CurrentWashingtonstatelawrequiresastudent toattendschoolin thedistrictwhereheorshe
lives.Each schooldistrict determines how its students areassigned toaschool.
Mostdistrictsgenerallyassignschoolsprimarilybygeographicarea,althoughmanyoffer some
choiceofwhatschooltoattend throughspecialprograms.
The state provides financial support tostudents attendingprivate schools, but in limited
circumstances such ascontracts forspecialeducation orprogramsfordropouts.
IfMeasure173 isapproved, a systemof "scholarship vouchers" would besetup. Students in
gradesK-12wouldbeeligibletoreceivepublicfunds,whichwould supportattendanceatanypublic
orprivate schoolwillingtoredeem the vouchers.
These vouchers wouldbegiventostudentsyearly.Theamountofthe voueherwould totalatleast
55percentofthestateandlocal governmentspendingallocated toeachaverage full-timestudent
peryear,
Noschoolswouldactuallyberequiredtoacceptscholarshipvouchers.However,anyschoolwith





Currently,public schools are formedand operated by the local school board, whileprivate
schoolscanbeformedbyprivateorganizations. Noschoolcanbe formedoroperatedbyanyother
entity.
Educational standardsarc setby theStateLegislature,theSuperintendentofPublicInstruction,
and theState BoardofEducation. School boardsmust comply with the standards set by these
groups,buttheyareable tomake theirownpolicies concerningschoolbuildings, teachers,staff.
curriculum andtextbooks.
Privateschoolsaresubject tosome,butnot all,of theregulationsthatapply topublicschools,
ApprovalofMeasure 177 wouldallowvoterstoconverttheirschool districtinto a"renewed"





referredtoas "independent"schools. Bothindependent and regularpublic schools couldexist
within the same district.
Independentschools wouldbecreated,ownedandoperatedby licensed,non-profitorganiza-
lions.Both typesofschools would beeligible forpublic funding,
Likepublic schools,independentschoolswouldnotbeallowed todiscriminateand wouldbe
tuition-free.
Independent schools could set their own admissions policies,codes ofconduct, and student












Who would youpick for governor?
"Locke, because all
t'iiiov or tutu nthpT i)i/!i!nnci-Ml'/ l'/ lf/11/ is[/il / f'ltlll f.'{.ir>l
t It'll.
"1 would vote for Locke be-
r , -cause Ido not agree with the





BillClinton is looking for more
than just a hard hat and a couple
jack hammers to build America's
bridge to the twenty-firstcentury.
He'salso lookingfor acouple of
votes.
If re-elected, Clinton plans to
continue with what he started
during his first four year term.
During the past four years, he has
created, expanded andproposed a
number programs. Some of these
include: Ameri-Corps,Head Start
andcollegestudent loanprograms.
At a downtown Seattle rally,his runningmateAl Gore spoke of
Clinton's proposal to giveall families a$1,500 tax credit foreach
child's first two years of highereducation. The credit could pay
lor twoyears ofcommunitycollege.Gore said.He alsospoke of
the Hope Bill, which would give college student $10,000 for
highereducation.
Another priority for Clinton is the environment
Under his leadership,the Safe DrinkingWater Act was passed.
The act helps provide cities with cleaner, safer drinking water.
His administration also issued new standards to cut pollution
fromchemical plantsand incineratoremissions.
Clinton is the first ever American president born after World
War 11.
He was born to a single mother. His father, William Jefferson
Blythe, died in a car wreck just a couple of months before his
birth.
For the first several years of his life, he lived with his
grandparents.His mother moved to another small Arkansas town
to pursue a career as a nurse. Eventually,she remarried and
returned forher son.
Clinton was alwaysconsidered a leader among his peers
As a teen, he was elected by them to represent Arkansas at a
national youth convention in Washington,DC.At that convention,
he met severalstate senators, representativesand then president
JohnF. Kennedy.
He has been quotedas saying that the experience inspired him
to go into politics.
Alter high school, he enrolled at GeorgetownUniversity's
School of Government. As a freshman, he was elected class
president.
A few years later, he decided to leave Washington for Yale
University, where he was awarded a Rhodes Scholarship.
Prior to the presidency,he served as the governorof Arkansas.
He worked in the state'sgovernment systembefore that.
Dole
BobDolewants to keephis words
true.
On Nov.5,he hopesto keepthem
true by achievinghis life dreamof
becoming president.
Todo that,Dolemust overcomea
huge obstacle. As of last night, he
was trailingPresident BillClinton
in the polls by nearly 15 percent.
If elected,Doleplanstocuttaxes.
He plans to create a pro growth
economic package for America that
will includeal5 percent across the
boards tax cut, an additional $500 per child tax credit and a
balanced budget by the year 2002.
Two years ago,he was one of the Republican front runners in
trying to pass the Contract of America. The contract, if passed,
wouldhave balanced thenations budgetand paidoff the nations
debts.
He plans to down size the roleof government in every day
American's lives ifelected. A bigpriority for him is eliminating
the Departmentof Education.
While in office, he voted against Ameri-Corps, a national
service program that gives educational grants to people that
perform communityservice.
Doleopposes abortion,Affirmative Actionand guncontrol.He
blames the Americin entertainment industry for promoting a
cultureof violence.
The Republicanpresidential candidate has seen more than his
share of ups and downs during the past several years.
He has led a lengthy political career. He first served in the
KansasHouse ofRepresentatives.Quickly,he worked his way up
thepolitical ladderand was elected to the United States Senate.
Born in a small Kansas town, Dole fought in Italy with the
legendary10thMountainDivision.A bullet struckhim andnearly
killedhim.
Two years ago, he was elected by his party as the Senate
Majority leader. Prior to that, he served as theMinorityLeader.
In his official campaign statement, he claims that his biggest
accomplishments were passing the Reagan tax cuts of 1981,
saving Social Security from bankruptcy and helping create the
food stamps program.
He argues that his presidency will mean "higher wages,more
jobs, faster growth, smallergovernment,safer streets, and more
opportunity for every American."
Dole ismarried toElizabeth,thePresidentofthe AmericanRed
Cross, and has one daughter,Robin. Elizabeth isDole's second
wife. Ifherhusband iselected,she will be the firstever first lady
ever to not have hadchildren.
Perot
RossPerot ownsapieceofhistory -T-literally
His copy of the MagnaCarta is currently on
loantotheNational Archives,whereitsits along-




infamous riches,butofhis interestin the legacy
of this nation.




Such reforms will in turn help establish a
betternationfor youngergenerationstoprosper
Perot believes that thekey tocreatinga better
future for Americalies in governmentspending.
AsPresident,Perot wouldattempt tobalance thebudgetand pass a Balanced
BudgetAmendment.
Hewouldcutspendingbefore implementingany tax raises.Perot's taxsystem
wouldbe"morefairand lesscomplicated,"and taxincreases wouldbe decided on
innational elections,not just byCopgress.
Medicarespending wouldbecontrolled through testrunsofreformproposals,
and welfare problems wouldbeanswered with work-relatedanswers.
Another ofPerot'sconcerns with federal government involves ethics. The
ReformParty strives tomaintainhighethicalstandards ingovernmentoperations
and tocreate a Congress that is free ofspecial-interest votes.
WhilePerotis primarily a businessman, hehasgatheredquite a bitofpolitical
experiencein his home stateof Texas. He headed theTexans' War on Drugs
Committeeas wellas aneffort toreformthestate's publicschool system.
Healso worked to improvePOW conditions in Southeast Asia from 1969 to
1972 at the request of the U.S. government. He received themedalforDistin-
guishedPublic Service from the Departmentof Defense for hisactions.
Perot hails fromTexarkana,Texas*wherehe went topublic schooland junior
college. Hehadmodest beginnings there,and workedvarious odd jobsfromage
7on, such as breakinghorses and sellinggarden seeds.
Heattendedthe U.S.Naval Academy fr0m1949 to 1953, where he served as
class president and battalion commander. After graduation,Perot servedon a
destroyerandaircraft carrierfor fourmore years.
Perot methis wifeMargot duringhisnavy years. After they weremarried, the
couple settled in Dallas, where Perot worked as a salesman in IBM's data
processingdivision.
Margot loanedherhusband$1000, with whichheestablishedElectronic Data
Systems, aone-mandataprocessingcorporation. Sinceitsbirth,EDS hasgrown
intoa multi-billiondollarcorporationwithover70,000 employees.
GeneralMotorsboughtEDSin 1984inamulti-billiondollardeal.Thepurchase
madePerot GM's largest stockholderand a memberof the boardof directors.
Perot resigned from theboard two years later. He started a secondcomputer
company,PerotSystems, whichoperatesin the UnitedStates and Europe.
Campus Comments: Who ye
"I'm going to vote
for Bill Clinton, be-












Ross Perot because I
don't like Clinton or
Dole. Idon't really like
Perot either,butIthink






any of the candidates
really represent me. So,
I'm notgoing to vote.
"
PrestonClark
"I'm a Dole man
causeI'msickofClini
andIamnot imprest











alance thebudget and passaBalanced
ntingany taxraises.Perot's taxsystem"
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Ia memberof the boardofdirectors.
s later. He started a second computer
in the UnitedStates and Europe.
Nader
Hehas been at the forefrontofmajor
governmental reformfor 30years, but
is always regarded as an outsider. He
has beencalled upon bysupporters for
years to run for office, but he always







Part of the reason that he may he klSj_ JHH
widely disregarded is that, although
Naderhasbeenin thepublic eye fordecades,he tries toreveal as little as
possibleabout hispersonallife,which fallsrightinline withhisbeliefthat
anindividual'spersonallifeshouldbekeptprivate.He also wouldprefer
toremain issue-specific andnot getboggeddownin issuesnot related to
the promotion of his newdemocracy. And while Nader hasn't taken a
specific stanceongay rightsorabortion,hispolitical supportersfeel that
hisgrassrootsapproach todemocracyis enoughofaresponse.Nader has,
however,spokenagainst GATT and NAFTA,opposes welfare reform,
strongly favorscampaign financereform,supportsuniversal healthcare,
and supports labor movements.Without discussing juicier "hotbutton"
topics,his campaign seems tolack some ofthe bloodand gorethepress
and publiccry out for.
The bulk ofNader'splatform is contained in theConcordPrinciples,
whichhedraftedinFebruary1992.In these,he illustrates howAmerican
political andeconomic systemshavecontributed toa "pervadingsenseof
powerlessness...sweepingthecitizens." Naderasserts that at the rootof
this powerlessness is corporate America, made up of individuals and
organizationswhose solepurposeis tosatisfy theirowngoals,evenatthe
costof democracy. The privileged can buy a candidate or an election
outright,leaving theaveragecitizen withnocontroloverthe direction that
the nation takes.Policial empowerment is,andhas alwaysbeen,Nader's
primary interest.But more than just wantingpeople to feel they have
control,Nader wantsactive,involvedcitizens whoarewillingtoassume
theirduties asmembersof American society.
Nader ishimself agreatexampleof thekindofcitizenheiscallingfor.
He has been involved in innumerable consumer organizationsand is
perhapsbest remembered bymanyfor his doggeddeterminationto force
the autoindustry to makeconsumer safety apriority,but it is his many




a leader and an advocate ofchange.
Hagelin
Fouryearsago,Dr.JohnHagelinwent
from being a quantum physicist to a
presidentialcandidate.
It'snothingunusualtoHagelin, though
Tohim, itall applies to Natural Law.
Hagelin, runningunder the ticket of
the Natural Law Party, is makinghis
second go-around with a presidential
campaign, one that seeks to bring "the
lightof science intopolitics."
The party's platform seeks to give a
different twist on federal government,
one that involves a scientific, cerebral
and research-oriented approach to typical election-yearissues such as
health carereformand tax rates.
Ifgiven theroleofPresident,Hagelinwouldattempt toreducetaxes in
order tostimulatetheeconomy,slash unemployment,andprovide asolid
base for long-termeconomic growthandprosperity.
Hagelinalso believesthat energyand theenvironmentare not issuesat
odds with one another. He would integrate the two by supporting the
developmentof new jobsandindustries in fields suchas energyconser-
vationandrenewable energy.
On the topic ofhealth care, Hagelinsupports the use of prevention-
oriented,naturalmedicines. Usingsuchmedicines wouldbothprovide for
better healthnationwideandcut health carecosts inhalf.
TheNaturalLawParty'splatform also includes support foron-the-job
and technical trainingandforeducational programsthatconcerncreativ-
ity,moralreasoning,andhigher statesof consciousness.
Hagelin comes well-equipped for the scientific outlook that hisparty
embraces.As ayoungsterinConnecticut,he scored thehighest onhisIQ
test at school — a165, a geniusscore.
He won a scholarship to Dartmouth University, where he earneda
degreeinphysics.Hagelinthenwenton toHarvard,whereheearnedboth
hismaster'sand doctoral degrees in quantum physics.
Hagelin has publishednumerous scientific articles andhas developed
many successful predictions and theories concerning topics of physics.
Healsoheaded thephysicsdepartmentatMaharishiInternationalUniver-
sity inFairfield, lowa.
He firstappearedwith theNaturalLawParty in1992,the yeartheparty
was firstfounded. Hesoughtand wonthepresidentialnominationforthat
election. Throughsuch leadership,Hagelinhashelpedtoplace theparty
on48 stateballotswith700total candidates,making theNaturalLawParly
the largest and fastest growing grassrootsparty in the nation.
About his switch fromphysics topolitics, Hagelinsays,"Iwould be
content to study (physics) for the rest of my life,but there arc serious
societalproblems and that's what's drawingmeout."
Who yougonna vote for?
"I'm a Dole man be-
causeI'msickofClinton
andlam not impressed










are noother feasible op-
tions."
Justin Mcßride
"I'm going to votefor
Clinton because Idon't






Church and State together
RepublicanEllen Craswell will
(ace Democrat Gary Locke next




her experience in the stall
legislature to succeed cur-
rent governorMikeLowry
as thestate" s highestelected
official.
Craswcll's grassroots





has gainedstrength with I






wouldsee the si/col stale govern-








Craswell wouldlike to see wel-
fare as it is now known gradually
phasedout andreplacedwithamore
job-orientedprogramsimilar tothe
one implemented in Wisconsin.
Craswell,unlikeLocke,opposes
job training programs— calling
them a wasteofthe state's money.
Instead.Craswellsupportson-thc-
jobtraining,sayingthebest wayto
trainprospective employees is to
simplygive them a job.
In addition, homelessand trans-
portation issues would largelybe
handed
to the local govern-
mtsandprivate sector






nol receive additionalmoney, but
be required to become more fis-
callyresponsiblewithcurrent funds.
Inaddition,Craswellhasmentioned
the possibility ofprivatizing slate-
funded higher education institu-
tions.
"If we can't do it a better way,




Correlatingwith her belief to
transfer power from state to local





"I don't see that the state can
makebetterdecisions than the lo-
calcityandcountycan,"Craswell
said.
A controversial aspect of
Craswcll's conservative game-
plan for the state involves her
proposed tax cuts. Under
Craswell,15 percent ofthestate's
taxeswouldbecut inher first two
years in office, followed by an-
other 15 percentcut during the re-
mainder ofher term.
Craswell hascitedMichiganasa
model state thateffectivelycut rev-
enue earningtaxes, while simulta-
neously increasingstate revenue.
If elected, Craswell said she
would like to eliminate the busi-
ness and occupation tax, the stale
portionof theproperty tax and the
motor vehicle tax.
Craswell, whose former oppo-




The 64-yearold Poulsbo native
has also emphasized her strong
Christian beliefs throughout the
election,saying the Bibleplays a
"very important role in my policy
makingdecisions."
Craswell takes the Republican
pro-lifepositionson abortionand
also opposes homosexual behav-


















Duringher 16 years in the Washington State Legislature, Ellen
Craswell rose to leadership while fighting consistently for lower







theyknew she wouldnotvotefor tax increases.
Asgovernor,EllenCraswellwouldreviewallstateprograms tosee
if theyareconstitutionally justified,eliminatingthose that arenot,




Ellen Craswell'sgoals include majorcuts in thepropertytax, the




broader useofthe deathpenalty withlimitedappeals.
Ellen Craswell wasbornandraised in Washington. Sheandher
husband, Bruce, have been married 42 years, have four grown
children and 14grandchildren. Theyknow that wemust look to the
principlesthatmade ourcountrygreatifweare toleavea safe,free
andeconomicallyprosperousstate forour children andgrandchil-
dren. Together, byGod's grace, we can rebuild the right for the
f t i
Campus Comments:




"I'd guess I'd have to go for
Gary, becauseIdon't want to







In this country or in this state we













Locke: Man on a mission
Gary Locke knows what it
like to he a collegestudent.
Likemostof today'sSeattle
University students, the 46-
-year-old Democratic Guber-
natorial candidate depended
heavily on a college loans,
grants,scholarshipsand work
to pay through college.
Without those sources,I.oek
could not have gone college.
Educationhas alwaysbeen
an important part of
Locke's life. And,
should come as no
suprise that educa-













Craswell, he thinks that it is
important to keep the Univer-
sity of Washington a public
school since it keeps education
affordable for state residents.
He does, however, think that
out ofstateresidentsshould pay
more.
As Governor,he wantsto pro-
pose specific goals for academic
excellence in public schools.
These goals include that 80-
-percent of all fourth graders
readat a fourth-gradelevel,and
that Washington's students' test
scores in math, science, lan-
guage, language arts and his-
















he is a re-
IOMBP ligious
person but (eels reli-
gion should not interfere with
government.
In the areaof crime, he plans
to hold criminals accountable
lor their crimes, work to pro-
tectcitizens fromcrimeand at-
tempt to stop crime before it
happens.
Locke began his career in
public service as a criminal
prosecutor. He argues that he
knows what it takes to be tough
on crimeandkeeppeople safe.
Even though the violentcrime
isdecreasingin the state, juve-
nile crime is going up. Locke
argues that the juvenile justice
systemis failingcitizens due to
slowprocess.
Locke hopesto cure thisprob-




fenders, hut believes all or a
portionof the sentencemust be
served in a juvenilejustice in-
stitution.
He also supports tough pun-
ishment for adult offenders. In
the past, he has worked with
Washington officials to over-
ride a veto of a bill requiring
mandatory jail time for
burgulars.
Like many other politicians
Locke plans to streamline the
government. In this case, it's
Washington.
One of his goals to look at
every Washington agency and
program item. Hehopes toiden
lilyways to trimcostsandmain-
lain neededserviceseffective!)
Locke, the son of an Asian
immigrant,was born in Seattle.
He grew up in Yesler Terrace,
which was then a housing
project lor families of World
War II veterans.
His is currently the King
County Executitive, where he
managesnearlyI3.000 employ-
ees, administers a $2 billion
budget and drects several re-
gional services. Prior to that,
he was a prosectuting attorney
and a state legislator.
He ismarried toMona Lee, a
former KING-TV reporter.
During a rally in downtown
Seattle,Vice President AlGore
said Locke "represents the
American story."
"Gary Locke has the experi-
ence to run this state," Gore
added. "He is tough, lough,
tough on crime."
Gary Locke,





earned a university scholarship before serving in state and local
government.AsGovernor.Locke willensurethateveryfamilyhas the




tioncreates apath tosuccessforeveryone.AsGovernor,he'll insist
thatourstudents leant to read, thatourgraduatesqualifyfor high-
wagejobsand that allfamilieshaveaccess to lifelong education.
Safe neighborhoods,safefamilies.Gary'Locke'sfather wasshot
androbbedinhisownstore.AsGovernor,he'IIinsist onhard timefor
armedcrime andsupportlocal communitiesfighting againstcrime,
gangsanddrugs.
Gary Locke is the only candidate with vision, leadership ami
experienceweneed inournextGovernor.
Asdeputyprosecutor,Gary tackleddifficultmurder, assault aiul
armed-robberycases — and won.
As state HouseAppropriations chairman,GaryLockeincreased
funding for education by cutting bureaucracy. The Seattle Times
called himourmosteffectivelegislator.
AsKingCounty Executive,GaryLockemergedagencies,built a
new regional jail (on time and under budget) and provided job
trainingandeducation toat-risk youthssotheycan becomeproduc-
tivecitizens.
GaryLocke is endorsedby: Washington State Patrol Troopers
Association; WashingtonEducation Association; WashingtonFed-
erationofStateEmployees;Northwest King,Pierce,OlympicPenin-









Who would youpick for governor?
"I'mgoing to voteforGary
Locke. I'maliberalEastCoast











"I would vote for Gary
Locke because at the guber-
natorial debate,he was shak-













Voters dodge campaign shrapnel on Web site
Alter being subjected to a bar-
rage of election sound bytes and
negative campaign ads, the aver-
age citizen almost requires a hard
hatandashield just todeflect some
of the political shrapnel raining
down. Often a little information
goesa long way towardproviding
potential voters shelter from the
election blitz. The Campaign '96
web site (http://
www.campaign.96.com)is such a
foxhole,taking theuserto the front
line without even having to leave
the shelter of acomputer lab.
Peppered with nice graphics,
fromcandidate pictures topatriotic
symbols, the Campaign '96 web
site is visuallystimulatingwithout
being too cluttered. Crisp, clean







for instance,reveals links toevery





Ralph Nader (Green) and John
Hagelin (Natural Law), each of
whichcancall up theirindividual
web site home pages. Going be-
yond this levelofinclusion, thereis
aUsioV ihreeother aliernalc-parly
candidates that also link up with
campaign web sites,and thereis a
list of all the current and former
candidates forPresident for 1996.
This makes comparing the politi-
ciansassimple asmoving amouse
ona pad.
There are also listsof Congres-
sionalcandidates,sopeoplecanget
information not only about their
own state's potential representa-
tives but those of any state. But
don't think thispage limits itself to
national elections or federal of-
fices— each statehas its ownrun-
down,includingstate government
positions and governor'sraces. In
the Washington location, for ex-
ample, web browsers can access
the web site of current governor
Mike Lowry as well as those of
John Locke and Ellen Craswell.
There are links tootherWashing-
ton sites, too,such as Washington
NOW, the Democratic Party or
MainstreamRepublicansofWash-
ington.
In fact, the onlysignificant ele-
ment thestateelections seem tobe
missing is a guide to ballotmea-
sures. Of course, these would be
terribly hard toaccumulate infor-
mation on without significant re-
sources.
However, the twomost valuable
aspects of the Campaign '96 web
sitearen'tcontainedin stateor fed-
eralelections sections. The Chat
Roomand the Web Guideprovide
relief fromregular-typepoliticking
andopen thegateway tounadulter-
atedargumentation oraccess to all
levels and formsofbiased and un-
biased information.
TheChatRoomhasbeen sobusy
thai ilhas shut down servers na-
tionwide. It got so bad that the
mediators had to restrict the num-
berofpeopleallowedtoparticipate
ata time.TheChatRoomis a great
place to spark a debate,and is far
safer than most places because
cyberpunchesdon' thurtthatmuch.
The Web Guide links to 22 po-
liticalparties' web sites. In addi-
tion, there are links todirectories
like Politics Now and Cap Web,
media sites like CNN AllPolitics
andC-SPAN,andadvocacygroups




(like theChristian Coalition and
RightSide of the Web).Perhaps
the most necessary facet of the
Web Guide iscalled "Bestof the
Rest" and has tools to helpciti-
zensanalyzewhat the candidates
areproposing, includinga flat tax
evaluator and a national budget
simulation.
Sobeforeheadingtothetrenches




Wanna get involved in the election?
Here's who toget in touch with . jfc. j^
ThePresidential race General numbers P^^^ ôs^
Bob Dole's campaign S« gVn°TF* registrati°n 0 % 7a(202)414-6400 296- OTE K FRESH Of) Voters Guide H
BillClinton's campaign State Public Disclosure Commission ft ft
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PO 80x19512 (206)329-4848 W "Executive Election.ASSU Spring Q
w v nronn^ Va Representative Election anaU§ WWashington,DC 20036 , . „ ii r PresidentialElection £aSecretary of State's voter info line K R|s toSSStthe Seattle U
Ross Perot's campaign (800) 448-4881 H University community about the U,,
nQv ,CQ MKin ii candidatesrunning for political office. fi(509) 468-0510
Washington State Democratic PartyQ The guide itselfisrfoj meant toendorse Q,
John Hagelin's campaign WD; J00
""00'* fAQyesuOns concerning theFunky.Fresh Voter's Guideshoulder(515)472-2040 R be directed toTeriAnderson. ExecutiveEditor,at ii
Washington StateRepublican PartyW (206)296-6476. JS
The Governor's race (206) 575
-2900 U Funky.Fresh stair Z
Ellen Craswell's campaign NaturalLaw Party y Rffi.*SaB^tovoie Ten AndersonandMeganMcCoid Q(360)779-1611 (800)507-3700 O and wJeb reviews5 StaclMcDaniel.Peg^y Eaton. ff.|*l TerlAndersonand MeganMcCoidfJlli Campus comments LizNielsenand MandyMatzke Wt
Gary Locke's campaign KingCountyElections [a W
(206) 624-1996 (206) 296-VOTE tfcog^ag^qg^fg^^g^^y^gy^y
C 00l <tnd exciting election >^?\5
World Wide Web sites to/^gg^Jr
1. www.decision96.com <^^^^^^ ?̂
Thissite is the most awesome site. It'sfilled with stats, facts,profiles,
electionsupdates andmore.
2. www.wa.gov/vote
Createdby Washington State legislators, this site gives information about
allthe candidates andballot measures that willappear on this year'sballot.All
votersshouldcheck this one out.
3. www.vote-smart.org
Voting records,campaignfinances, pastandcurrentposition statements and
[performance evaluationsfor allpolitical hopefuls are on this site. The site is
fundedby Project Vote Smart, a national,nonpartisanprogram startedin 1992.
4. www.dole96.com
Learn anything andeverything you ever wanted toknow about Presidential
CandidateBob Dolehere. Dolecampaign officials estimate that as many asamillionpeople check outthis site on a daily basis.
5. www.perot.org
Get theknow onBillClinton andBob Dole's favoritepolitical nemisis Ross
Perot. This sitehashispoliticalbeliefs andbusinesspast.
6. www.locke96.com
Take an in-depth look at Democratic GubernatorialCandidate Gary Locke
in this site.
1 7. www.nader96.org
Great graphicsandlinks toprettymuch every otherRalph Nader homepagelean be foundon this site. Check itoutandexplore politics asyou never ever
dreamed of.
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Rarelydo we see literaryworks
today that are comparable to the
likes of those by past authors such
asDostoycvsky,Kafka,Celine or a
hostof other talented writers.
Their booksincited discussions
oncontroversial topics,spokeabout
religion as wellas questioned and




World War IIAmerica when the
"beat generation" exploded onto
the scene, foundedby none other
than the beat poet himself, Jack
Kerouac.
In books like "On the Road,"
"TheDharmaBums"and "Mexico
City Blues," to name but a few,
Kerouac literally invented a fresh
and exciting new style of writing
called"spontaneousprose."
Like othergreat writers andpo-
ets, his workwas considered con-
troversial,attimesevencondemned
by critics unwilling to acknowl-
edge the beauty and passion of
Kerouac's work
He died in 1969, but thanks to
Vincent Balestri. he continues to
liveon.
The Velvet Elvis Arts Theatre
and Lounge is now running
"Kerouac:The Essence of Jack,"
anamazingly inspirational anden-
tertainingjazzplaywrittenandper-
formed by Balestri and featuring
TheBrianKentTrio.














covery of a new style of writing
based on Charlie Parker's impas-
sioned and spiritual jazz, to
Kerouac's appearanceon William
F. Buckley's "The Firing Line,"
and hisbreakdown and earlydeath
fromalcoholism.
You would believe it was
Kerouac himself telling the story,
as he seemingly materializes on
stage through Balestri's uncanny
resemblance to the writer.
For over a decade Balestri has
beenperforming theplayand turn-
ing audiences on to Kerouac. As
part of his preparation he studied
tapesoftheauthor's voiceand spent
hours talking with Kerouac's first
wifeEdieabouttheir life together.
Balestri loves his work, was
drawn to it at an earlyage,and it
shines throughinhisperformance.
"Iknew in the fourth gradethatI
wanted to be an actor," Balestri
saidafter theopening.
"It'slikesomepeoplewhogrow
up to be stock brokers and make
millionsofdollars,butall theyever
wanted to do was drive a train.I









They vibeoff each other,recre-
ating scenes from jazz clubs and
poetrysessions,at times ending up
in the same headspace and invok-
ing a swirling serpent of energy
that invites the audiencetodive in
andexperiencethe blissofunified
rhythm.
When theKentTrioreturns us to
a Charlie Parker session, Kent
freestyling onsaxophone,Balestri




Again, when Balestri had the
audience call out passages as he
read from "MexicoCity Blues,"
theserpentsuckedthe audiencein,
prompting Balestri to carry the





All shows start at 8 p.m. Bring
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The laser freaks vs. the Pumpkinheads
MEGHAN SWEET
StaffReporter
When a haunting song about
childhoodneglectandabusecomes
alive in dancing flashes of light,
what do they look like?
Well, whenthe songistheSmash-
ingPumpkins' "Disarm" and the
images are beinggenerated inside
the great domeofthe Pacific Sci-
ence Center's laserium, they are
red and pulsing, muted only by
tracesofmisty whiteclouds.
"Laser SmashingPumpkins" is
the newest showon themenu at the
perrenial laserium,premieredOct.
9.
Ifopeningnight is any indication
of it's success, both the 7:30 and
9:00showingsattracted enthusias-
tic,capacitycrowds.
While it does focus heavilyon
the latestCD, "MellonCollie and
theInfinite Sadness,"therearealso
several songs from 1991 's "Gish"
and 1993's"Siamese Dream." Only
"PiscesIscariot,"a 1994collection
ofraritiesandB-sides,isneglected.
The show itself, like all of the
ScienceCenter'slaser fantasyspec-
taculars, is awe-inspiring.
Each of the songs is carefully
brought to life by beamsof light
Billy Corgan and D'Arcy of
SmashingPumpkins.
which shoot across and around a
whitedomein timewith themusic.




of this is during the song
"Silverf**k," when an animated
manbeatshisguitar with the feroc-
ity demanded by the song's final,
hard-hittinglicks.
The opening night audience
cheered forthisnicelytimedfinale,
Photo Courtesy of Virgin Records
and the song itself is the show's
highlight, featuringhypnotic spi-
rals, a variety of color, and anen-
veloping darkness during the end
of the song's slow bridge.
Another interesting thing about
this particular song is that it isn't





song ever to get radio airplay. In
fact,hugehits suchas "Landslide,""1979,"and "Rocket" are missing.
The focus seems tobe on songs
which best utilize the unique im-
agesgeneratedby the lasers.
Ballads, such as "Tonight, to-
night,"arecapturedbyslowermov-
ingbeams intendtd to intrigueand
captivate theaudience.
Harder songs bring with them




However,no matter how good
LaserSmashingPumpkins is (and
it is excellent), any audience
member's enjoyment ofit isgoing
to be determined by several other
factors.
Being a "Pumpkinhead," defi-
nitely adds to theenjoymentof the
show.
Huge fans of thegroupcancom-
pare the imaging they see to what
they'veprobablyalreadyimagined
in their ownminds, as well as the
fact that theycan sing along.
Another factor is how experi-
enced one is at attending laser
shows.
Those inthe knowrecognizethe
need toarrive early inorder toat-
tain a prime spot in the middle of
the theaterso they canlay backon
the carpetedfloor.
Somepeople even bring towels
and blanketstoallow formaximum
comfort.
Those in the back of theline arc
condemned to the theater seats,
where they have to tilt their heads
back in order to look up at the
lasers.
TheSmashingPumpkinsarconly
the latest artists tohavetheirmusic
capturedby the lasers.
Otherartistscurrently featuredat
the laseriumarc JimiHendrix, the




and Saturdaynights at9:00. Tick-
ets are $6.75.






Asmanyofus hereatSeattleUniversityprepareto votefor the first time
in a presidential election, we must consider our goals as students and
citizens,anddecide where wewant the future to leadus.We wantaccess
to higher education without having to find ourselves in an incredible
amountofdebt.We face thelossofstudentloanprogramsinorder toreign
in our national debt. We need elected officials who understand our
concerns and can lead us away from these troubles.We needDemocrats
BillClinton andGaryLocke.
Clintonhas provedhimselfa friend tostudents, as well heshould.His
daughterand thechildrenof Vice-President AlGorewillsoonbecollege
students themselves. Both the
President and Vice-President un-
derstandthe worriesofourparents
and can hear for themselves, in
their ownhomes, from their own
children, the fears of this genera-
tion.But it wouldbeunfair tosay
that Clinton's only merit comes
fromhisoffspringand thoseofhis
runningmate.
One of Clinton's biggest plat-
form issues is increasingcollege
|access so thatallAmericanshave
an opportunity to succeed in
today'seconomy.Hisadministra-
tion has increased the minimum
PellGrant by $S(K)and has workedon theDirect Student Loan. He still
fears people will miss out on higher education because of financial
concerns,andvowstoworkatgettingyoungadultsaccess totheeducation
and trainingthey needto be competitive in the workplace.Someof his
proposedcollegeincentive programs includelaxcreditsortaxdeductions,
whichwillhopefully defer the bulk ofeducational expenses.
Gary Locke is also an ally to students and an advocate of higher
education. He frequently asserts that educationis the "great equalizer."
He,Ukc CUnlon,believestheeconomy cannotprogressandemployment
rates won'trise if the workforceisn'tprepared.
Locke wants to increaseenrollment in communitycollegesand four-
yearuniversities inorder to meet increaseddemandfrom employers.He
firmly believes the state must renew its efforts to retrain unemployed
persons,again withthe intentofmaintaininga well-preparedemployment
pool. Locke also would like for the state to fulfill its commitment to
provide telecommunication links for grades K-12 to state university
facilities.
These twocandidatesunderstand thedemands weare facing.We must
support themintheirefforts toresolvetheproblemsofourgeneration,the
problemsof our stale and ournation.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
MeganMcCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarilythoseofTheSpectator, thatof SeattleUniversityor
its student body.
The Spectatorwelcomes letters to theeditor. Letters should
be no more than 300 words in length and must include signa-
tures,addressesand telephonenumbers for verification during
daytimehours.The deadlinefor letters is Wednesdayat3p.m.
All letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Sendletters viacampusmailorthepostalservice to:
TheSpectator,Seattle University,900Broadway,Seattle,WA





Election theme seems to be "StandBy YourMan"
Witnessing theelection-timeper-
sonalities of the twopotential first
ladies, HillaryClinton and Eliza-
bethDole, is a chance not only to
evaluate how the twomajorcandi-
dates forpresidentregard therole
of women, but also is an opportu-
nity tosee just how the American
public thinks women fit into soci-
ety.Both womenhaveenteredtheir




both have similar facades. While
both womenarcadmirable fortheir
achievementsand deserveconsid-
erable respect, they must also be
heldup tointense scrutiny for what
theyrepresent.
ElizabethDole portraysherself
as a very traditionalwoman.When
she talks about her husband's vi-
sionofAmerica,it'salmosteasy to
hear the lyrics to "Stand By Your
Man'set to"Stars andStripes For-
ever."DolederidesHillaryClinton
for the visible,active role she took
inherhusband's administrationand
tries tocome across as a moredef-
erential and supportive wife than
Clinton.But don'tbe ledtobelieve
Dole is nothingmore than a suc-










onefirst think ofher as a graduate
of Duke University whorebelled
against her mother's urgings to
major in home economics and in-
steadgot a degree in international
affairs. And nobody wouldaccuse
her of being a lobbyist, although
shesuccessfullypersuadedlegisla-
tors to insist on more attention-
grabbingbrake lights(she is oneof
the people behind the light that's
mounted in therear windowof new
vehicles).Dolewasherselfamem-
ber of the Cabinet in Ronald
Reagan's administration and has
since been head of the American
RedCross.Thisisnot anythingfor
hertobeembarrassedof, tobesure,
but her many accomplishments
have been downplayed and her
place as a loyal wifehas beenac-
centuated.
Dole seemstohavelearned from
Clinton's 1992 campaign experi-
ence— surelyeveryoneremembers
thepressure putonClinton topro-
duce her favoritecookie recipeaf-
terBarbaraBush had sucha recipe
published. That seemed (and still
seems)tobea frivolous requestof
asuccessfulattorneywhoseunder-
graduatestudies were in political
science and psychology, whose
collegeclassmatesdescribedheras
less inclined togossip about boys
than discuss the problems of the
world.
Clinton constantly faces asser-
tions that she is domineering and
interested mainly in running the
White House from behind the
scenes,as wellas beingsubjected
toa barrageofallegations overthe
Whitewater scandal. Her husband
was criticized for allowingher to
becomeso involvedinhisadminis-
tration,but noone would standup
tosay thatshehas valuable insight,
a superior intellect, and a back-
ground thathassurelypreparedher
for the tasks shehas undertaken as
FirstLady. And while Clintonhas
indeedsomanyaspectsofherabili-
ties yet to reveal to the American
public, her role in this campaign
seems to be to emphasize family
andchildren,wearplentyofpastels
to soften her "masculine" traits,
and stand as quietlyandsmilingly
besideher husband as she can. In
this way, she is very much like
Dole,althoughthere isaconsider-
ableamountofnegativepublic sen-
timentaround her that Dolehasn't
had to contend with.
How far has feminism really
come, then, if our leaders' wives
are still expected to fill the high
heels and aprons of generations
past? The unfortunate truth is that
the Americanpublic stillseems to
perceive strong, smart women as
goingagainst some sort ofnatural
hierarchy, and people would cer-
tainlybelieve that the man who is
married to such a woman is no
longer "wearing thepants" in that
relationship. In this nation, we so
value imagesofmasculine power
thatanydoubtcastoverthestrength
of someone who wishes to be a
leader can cause seriouspolitical
trouble. Really,if the man can't
keephiswomaninline,howcanhe
keep the nation together?
It's hard to remember all the
progress thefeministmovementhas
made when faced withthis almost
schizophrenic view of women—
it's all right for women tobe intel-
ligent, independent and accom-
plished... so long as nobodyelse
notices! Certainly there are more
opportunities forwomentoday than
everbefore;nobodycoulddisagree
with that.But the fact remains that
it isn'tcompletely acceptable for a
woman to be her husband'sequal
(or, as some might argue in the
cases of Clinton and Dole, her
husband's superior).
We can view BobDole orBill
Clintonasmoreopen-minded than
the average citizen because they
married capable, knowledgeable
women,but wemustmaintain seri-
ous reservations about the way in
which their wives are beingused
andsubverted topromotetheirhus-
bands' careers.
StaciMcDaniel is the opinions
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Defeat congestion,pollution,urban sprawl
RTA proposal canhelp to save area from "impendingdoom"
Maybetheideaof1.4mil-
lion more people living in
the PugetSound areain the
next 25 years doesn't scare




Ilike to think, lor ex-
ample,thatthe waywetrans-
port ourselves in a quarter
century will be more effi-
cient and less environmen-
tally damaging than all the cars we putter
about innow. PerhapsoneofourSUengi-
neeringdesign teams will come up with a
greatelectric car forus to useby that time.
I'veeventhoughtofa futuristic modelmy-
self: ahoveringmachine that runs on sun
and windenergyviapinwheelsmade outof
solar panels.Okay,sothe concepthas a few
minorflaws.
On the other hand, maybeIshould stop
crossing my fingers for some miracle to
remedy congestion, pollution, and urban
sprawl and startacting tochange the situa-
tion. Short of kicking all the Califomians
out (that would meanI'd have togo too!),
the Regional Transit Authority Proposal
soundslikeagood way toactuallydo some-
thing about the impending doom of the
Puget Sound Region.
OnNovembersth, youcan vote for the
RTA proposal:itoffers an electriclight rail
fromtheUDistricttoSca-Tac,acommuter
rush-hour rail from Everett to Tacoma, a
high-occupancyvehicle(HOY)lanesystem
onthe freeways,regionalexpressbus routes,
and improvementsto localbus service.The
One concern fre-
quentlyraisedis(hat
other cities that in-
stall this kind of transit system still have


















MAX light railsystemand transit ridership
rates fell 33percent.SanFrancisco built the
BARTsystemandtransitridershiprates fell
17percent."
"'Lies, damn lies, and statistics'," White
responds,quotingMark Twain.The column
nevcrdescribes whatthesemysterious"Iran-
sit ridership rates" arc, but White explains
that their numbers show the percentageof
trips made by mass transit out of the total
numberoftripsmadeinall formsoftranspor-
tation— motorcycles, cars, buses, trains,
etc.





tshowis that theactual number
ofriders increased significantly.
We alreadyknow the proposedmeasures
provide viable alternatives to driving the
rush-hourcommutealone.Forexample,the
HOY lane on1-5North intoSeattle "carries
60 percent of the people on the freeway
during rush-hour," said White. That's the
type of result RTA shoots for: "the most
congestedcorridors and the most congested
timesof theday."
So insteadof crossing your fingers for a
miracle solution,vote for theRTAproposal.






you've figured out a great (not to mention
cheap) way to stack freeways vertically.I
guess wecould just paveoverLake Wash-
ington,since that's ourrealproblem.
Okay, enoughsarcasm. The point is, we
havenootherpracticalalternatives toallevi-
atecongestion,pollution, and urban sprawl.
Eveniffreewayde- -^^__^^__^^_
Executive Director. First he told me that
there are only two cities he knows of that
haveever solvedtheir traffic problems: Se-
attle in1970 whenBoeingclosedand Hous-
ton in the 1980s withthecatastrophic prob-
lemsofoilcompanies. "Congestionis asign
of economic well-being,"Whitepoints out.
He explained to me how, if a bunch of
people remove themselves from rush-hour
traffic,other peoplewillinevitably take their
place. Just asIfill up my own space with
junk, no matter how much spaceIhave,
drivers takeuphowevermuch they'reallot-
ted in freewayspace.




a hassle now, whereas before they would
avoid it.
As for the asser-
velopmentwerefea-
sible, we'd be talk-
ing major money
—
a freeway costs 5










cost to us? The aver-
age family wouldpay
$8permonth(compare
that to what a family
spends on Halloween
costumesorcableTV).
With a little scrimp-




tives? Adding to1-5 is
Michelle DeLappe
Spectator Columnist
Politicians, voters alike bear blame forpolitical ills
Askaround andyou'llprob-
ablydiscover thatmost Ameri-
cans are dissatisfied with the
current stateofpolitics.Politi-
cal forecasters are predicting
that this year's presidential








On one side, there is Bill Clinton, a master of compromises, a
cowardlypresident who refuses to stand up for coreDemocratic
values and is evenwilling to compromisehis ownbasic principles
(which may point toalack thereof).On theother side, there is Bob
Dole,a relic ofWorld War 11, a candidate whoisquick topoint out
hisopponent'scharacter flaws while refusing tosec hisown.MustI
remindreadersthatDolecompromisedhisownpoliticalbeliefs when
he aligned himself with the ChristianCoalition,one of America's
foremost extremist groups? And for all the attacks on Clinton's
maritalproblems,it is interesting that Dole, a purveyor of "family
values,"divorcedhis first wifeto marrya womanbefittingsomeone




voter has grown less trusting and more cynical with regard to the
political system.As aresult, whenClinton isre-electednext week, it
won'tbebecause theAmerican voter fully supportshim,butbecause
heis the "lesseroftwoevils." Placedbetween arock andahardplace,
who else is there to turn to? Certainly not the so-calledthirdparty
candidates.
Amid the hooplaol the Republican and Democraticcandidates'
struggle for power, these lesser-knownandattention-starved candi-
dateshungrily scramble after any kindof mediaexposure they can
get,asilsuchcrumbswillbeenoughtoreplace the feast thathasbeen
withheldfrom them.
While it's wonderful that ourdemocracyallows suchapluralityof
ideas,do these thirdpartiesexemplifycredibleand pragmatic alter-
natives toRepublicansorDemocrats? Ourgovernmentis runby"We
thePeople." It isnot runby"Someof thePeople"or "ACertainType
ofPeople."Anditshouldn'tbe.Given this setofcircumstances, what
docs a political party like theNatural Law Partyor theGreenParty
have to offer the averageAmerican citi/.en, with his or her average
concerns about jobsand family?
Absolutelynothing.
As collegestudents at a private university,wecan afford topoint
out thewrongsofthestatusquoandendorse themeritsof"ecological
wisdom"or"natural law"— yourstruly is as guiltyas thenextperson.
However, because we liveinacountry that pri/xsa governmentrun
by thepeopleand for thepeople,wemustunderstand thatapolitical
party that representsa smallminorityof elite collegestudents just
won'twork.Contrary toeveryphilosophy major'sbelief,the major-
ity of Americans haven't read cither John Locke or Ralph Nader
(whetherpeopleshould read them is anothermatter).
This is thecurrentstateofAmericanpolitics inall ofitsdisingenu-
ousglory.Asactive participants in this game,wehaveevery right to
rageandcomplain whenthingsaren'tas theyshouldbe.Nonetheless,
there is just absolutelynoexcuse for voter apathy. Quick as we arc
toblameourpoliticians, wemust alsobearalot of the responsibility.
After all,politicians lieandgive us 10-second soundbytes because
that '.v whatwewant.Ourattentionspansare tooshort toallowpublic
officials tobeanythingmore than vague.And whenapublic official
is brave (or naive) enough to tell the truth, astrangephenomenon




debt, pay for social security and Medicare, provide for the poor,
maintaina gooddefense,reduce crime,protect theenvironmentand
fund scientific research without taking on the responsibilities that
each issue entails,whether it be taxes or whatever. We all want to
haveandtoeat theproverbialcake.Thequestionis, howare wegoing
to pay for it?
Ourcountryisnotperfect,and won't beanytimesoonif Americans
continueonthisroadofapathy. Inorder for"We thePeople" to"form
amoreperfect Union," wemust growupourselvesbeforewecan tell
and expectour leaderstodo the same.








With theclose ofanother ASSU
election,ourdemocratically elected
student governmenthas dutifully
neglected 16 percentof its
constituency— theresidents.While
offeringacampus-wideelection for
freshmen representative is an innovative
and excitingideal,obviously the
democratic tenets the student
governmentbelieves tobe its basis of
operation arc absent.
Constitutionally,"pollingareas
include,butare not limited to:
AdministrationBuilding,Student
Services,and the Student Union,"
whichunfortunately neglectsthe
resident student who maynot have
business inany of the three buildings
mentioned. Regrettably, the ASSU
elections committee deemsit necessary
toprovide only the 'bareminimum" to
itspopulation. This probably accounts
for the lowvoter turnout of 256
students, notallof whom were
freshmen.
Our question is this: if the elections
were for freshmen representative,and a
majority of freshmen live oncampus,
why wasapolling place notoffered in
theresidence halls? Were the elections
restricted in anattempt to limitmistakes





Inorder to better represent all
students, it is in the studentbody's best
interest tohave a voting table ina
residencehall.Perhaps aconstitutional











One of the by-products of
America's fierce obsession with








marketing campaigns are filled
with slamdunks, "monsterrejec-
tions," bonecrushing hits, long
touchdown passes, and majestic
home runs. It's no secret that the
masses ofsports fansinthis coun-
try embrace the high-voltageele-
ments ofcompetition. Behindall
thenoise,however,lurks this real-
ity: the subtleand lessspectacular
partsofthecraftseparatewinners
fromlosers in each sport. Why is
this point significant? It should
make us (or our teams) want to
win,but inasensitive anddiscern-
ing way,notin a fierceand arro-
gant way.
First, let's consider basketball,
and theSonics inparticular.They
erased two years of hauntingly
painful memories by doing these
things: breaking through a psy-
chologicalbarrier andhittingpres-
surecooker free throws.
The psychological barrier was
the Sonic's previous inability to
win a first round series. Tied in
their firstroundseriesagainst Sac-
ramentoanddown 10points with
sixminutes toplay ingame 3, the
Sonicspulledout the winandnever
looked back. The Sonics, indis-
posingofHoustonandUtahwhile
pushing the Bulls to six games,
played with rediscovered confi-
denceandenthusiasm.That'swhat
lifted them to theFinals.
And then there were four.Four
free throws, thatis.Afterallofhis
highlight-video dunks and awe-
some moves, Shawn Kemp de-
fined himself, his team, and his
seasonbydoingwhat?Hittingfour
free throws in the final minute of
game7against theJazz.Does free
throw shooting sell tickets? No.
Does it winplayoff games? Yes.
Itisbaseball,however,thatpro-
motes theunspectacularmorethan
any other major sport.It rewards
the unspectacular because of its
emphasis on fundamentals. Any
good professional hitter, like fu-
ture hall-of-famer Tony Gwynn.







in thegame,has said that someof
his worstswings producedhome
runs. Also consider that, when-
ever a hitter, especially a power
hitter, is asked about ahome run
that he hit, the nearly universal
responseis that he just wanted to
hit a ball hard and drive it. For




tapaball20feet in front ofaplate-is central toplayingwinningbase-
ball. Inkey situations, any good
major leaguermust knowhow to
"lay one down." Seattle baseball





Game 6 of the 1995 American
LeagueChampionshipSeries,the
M's had the tyingrun at second
base withnobodyout.JoeyCora,
whohad keyed several Mariner
rallies throughouttheplayoffsdue
to his bunting, failed tobunt the
runner tothird.Ifhehadsucceeded,
amere flyout by KenGriffey,Jr.
would have tied the game. The
M's,now needingabasehit totie





With its 162-game marathon,
baseballalsorewardsresourceful-
ness, which manifests itself in
many subtle ways.There will be
manygames wherea team won't
play well. The best teams inhis-
torystilllostoneoutofevery three




streaks. Just ask the California
Angels. After building a 13 1/2
gameleadover theMariners with
less than two months left in the
1995 season, the Angels let their
August tailspin continuedeepinto
September.Theircollapseenabled
the surgingMariners to win their
first ever ALWest title.The limi-
tationof failure,not the flourish-
ing of success, makes a winning
baseball team. After all, it is the
only sport where one can fail 65
percentof the timeand be alock
for the hall of fame.
When we focus on the flashier
andmoreemphaticallyperformed
elementsof sporis,we'renotonly
losing a measure of sensitivity,
but we're notevenlooking at the
things that actually winchampi-
onships. |
PNWAC Tourney Preview




The SU men's soccer team, the
number three seed for thePNWAC
tournament, must complete a
Viking conquest in thesemifinals.
The Chiefs will face second
seeded Western Washington. The
gamewillbeplayedatSimonFraser
University, which hosts the
tournamentas the topseed.
TheChieftains facedthe Vikings
once this year, losing 1-0 at
Western. Despite the loss, SU
controlled much of the game. The
Chieftains could not score on the
irregularly sizedWestern field.
In a preview of the tournament
confrontation, theChieftains host a
non-conference contest against
Western this Saturday.
Injuries and a lack of scoring
have forced the Chieftains to go
through a number of line-up
changes,but their impressive 7-0
victory overAlbertson's College
on Saturday may put a halt to the
rostershuffling.
At the start of the season, the
Chieftains used two forwards up
front. Sophomore Kurt Swanson
has provided the most firepower,
leading the team with 11 goals.
Last year's leading goal scorer,
George Czarnowski, started the
year at forward, but has recently
been sidelined after suffering a
concussion aweek anda half ago.
That has moved senior Daryn
Ditmore out of the midfield and
into the forward spot for the
Chieftains. He does not have the
speed of Czarnowski, but he
controls theballwellandisalways
a threaton the field.
SophomoreJaminOlmstead has
played in the center midfield spot
all ycarfor theChieftains. Always
one ofthehardest workingplayers
on thefield,Olmsteadhasamazing
ball control and is an essential
player in settingup the Chieftain
offense. Althoughhe docsnotpost
hugenumbers,heis thecatalystfor
the offense as he controls the
midfieldandthetempoof thegame.
With the absence ofDitmore in
the midfield, sophomore Stan
Thesenvitz has moved from the
outside into the middle and has
responded quite well. Thesenvitz
is a solid all-around player. He
combinessizeand speedwithgood
ball handling and makes great
touches tocreale opportunities for
SU. Hehas beenahugepartof the
resurgence in offense, with two
goals in the last twogames.
Zack Pittis and Arne Klubbcrud
remainas the outside midfielders.
A senior,Pittishasbattled his way
into the starting line-up this year.
He plays akey roleingetting the
bal1up fortheoffenseanddropping
back to help the defense.
Klubberud, a junior, has been
plagued by injuries much of the
year. Recoveringjust in time for
the playoffs, Klubberud proved
howmuchof a forcehe is withtwo
goals and three assists against
Albertson's. Lastyear, he led the
teaminassistsandis tryingtoreturn
tothat level.
The defense hasundergone few
changes,remainingsolid all year.
On the outside, Matt Potter and
Charles Glenn have put together
great senior seasons. Although
neither feature great size, Potter
andGlenn are two of the toughest
playerson the fieldno matterwho




After oneof themost successful
regular seasons in the program's
history, the SU Lady Chieftains
must now prepare for an even
tougherchallenge:the playoffs.
Currently,SUis 13-2overall and
6-1 in the PNWAC, earning the
second seed heading into the
conference tournament.TheChiefs
will host third seeded Western
Washington in thesemis.
Although SU won both games
against the Vikings this year, this
willnot bean easy contest. In the
first match, the Lady Chieftains
pulled out a 3-1 victory at home.
At Western,SUfaced a2-0 deficit
athalftime,butscoredthree second
half goals in astunning roadwin.
Earningthesecondseedwasvery
important because home-field
advantage takes on added
significance against Western. The
Vikingsplayona fieldwithirregular
dimensions,and they knowhow to
use it. The LadyChieftains found
that out when they went scoreless
for the first 70 minutes of their
contest inBellingham.
SUhasa lotoffirepower,though.
Forwards Katie Jackson and Jen
Mauck head a potent Chieftain
offense as the team's leadinggoal
scorers. Jackson scoredoneof the
goals in SU's3-2 victory over the
Vikings, and Mauck is always a
threatwith theball.
Themidfieldhaskick-startedthe
SU offense by controlling game
tempo. Sophomores Brooke Hill
and Larissa Coleman, along with
juniorMandy Armstrong,haveled
the midfield this year.
The defense has also been an
instrumental part of the team's
success this year. JuniorCarmen
BROADWAY
Sarroand seniorHeatherHirshhave
solidified the middle, and juniors
LauraRobinson andErinRoycroft
havebeen a booston the outside.
Withsuchasoliddefense, theSU
goalkeepershavehad an easier job
in the net this year. When called
upon, however, Jen Burton and
TrinityMeriwoodhave responded.
With Burton and Meriwood in
the net, the Chiefs have recorded
ten shutouts, tyinga team record.
TheLadyChieftains haveahuge
test before the playoffs. Saturday,
SUhosts thePNWAC's top team,
SimonFraser. Earlierin theseason,
the Clan crushed the Chiefs 4-0.
SU willneed tobe more mentally
prepared for this contest.
Withmoreoffensiveproduction,





but the confident LadyChieftains
are ready for the challenge.
See Previezv on page14
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SU celebrates JasonPalmer Day...11!
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
An atmosphereof fun colored
the stands Saturday, as the
Jammin' Jesuits celebrated the
secondannual JasonPalmerDay .
With two goals in the first five
minutes during SU's 7-0 romp
over Albertson's College, any
semblanceofdrama wasremoved
from the match.Thisenabled the
Jammers, comfortably settled in
their fieldsidecouchseats,torevel
in the occasion that celebrated
SU'soutstandingbaldgoalkeeper.
SU fans, almostentirelymade
up of the Jammin' Jesuits, the
school's athletic booster club,
donned flesh-coloredplastic caps
in the attempt to replicate (as
reasonably astheycould)Palmer's
signature dome. Some of the
students tried to stretch and pull
the flexiblecaps overtheir faces,
tryingtotransform themselvesinto
burglarsjust before Halloween.
Palmer'sother trademark is his
goatee.Students tried to imitate
the day's hero by wearing lake
moustachesor by makingblack
markergoateesontheirfaces.Most
decided that themarker wasmore
stylistic.
The centerpiece of the day's
proceedings was thehalftimeex-
travaganzathat saw multipleJa-
son Palmers emerge before the
crowd'seyes.Brave SU students
volunteered to have their heads
completely shaved by the Chief-
taincheerleadingsquad for some
smallprizes.Theparticipants were
brought out to the midfield line,
about ten yards from the stands,
and seated on reclining chairs.
Then the razors buzzed and the
thick cropsof hair fell quickly to
theground.
Then, the heads of the newly
shaven students could glisten in





He put the event intoperspective
and spoke for the majority of
attendeeswhenherationalizedhis
decision togo bald. He said,"I'm
a wild and crazy guy, just like
SteveMartin."
He was referring,of course,to
Martin's twangy "wild and cah-
ray-zee guys" utterance in Satur-
day Night Live's "Swinging
CzcchoslovakianBrothers" sketch.
But another of the participants
whoexperienced the razor's edge
had an exceedingly practical
approach.
Sophomore Philip Fondale, a
member of the new varsity swim
team, said that he was "tired of
swimming for theschool (withall





byPalmer himself, whocame by
at the end of the ceremonies, to
smile,greetsomepeopleand show
hisapprovalofthe wholescene.He
was family with some newlybald
SU students, not to mention the
Jammin'Jesuits.
Linda Mastrone / Spectator
A whole lottashavin' goingon: the halftime festivitiesproceed on the
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Sausage Fest (4 wins,0 losses)
Corec winner:




















Guamian Stylind. WKA, 2-0
There wereno flag football
games this weekend,due to
the intramural soccer
tournaments.Action will
continue this weekend, along
with the annualPunt,Pass,and
Kick competition.Theevent
will be held thisSaturday at
12noon at the WestIntramural
Field.
Floor hockey results were




and will doanything tomake sure
their men do not get by them.
Junior Tom Hardy and
sophomore KellyBarton control
themiddle of the defense. Hardy
has been the biggest force on








Jason Palmerhas been awesome
thisyear.Heispostingsomeofhis
best numbers inhis thirdyearwith
the program. Palmer displays
tremendous ability inthenetandis
a veryphysical and vocal player,
driving fear intohisopponents.
With the Chieftains back on
track, they are hoping toreturn to
early season form, when they











soccer team is entertainingoneof
its finestseasons ever.The women
are the second best team in the
PNWAC and have manhandled
their last two opponents. The
team'ssuccess is due tomotivated
seniors and hard working under-
classmen. One such outstanding
player is sophomore sensation.
BrookeHill.
Hill was recently named
PNWACplayerof theweekfor her
outstanding performance against
Western Baptist. Hill broke the
PNWAC record formost assists in
a game,with four.
Shealso manageda goalin that
game,givingher a total of five for
Iheseason.Herworkethicis insur-
mountable and noone is surprised
by her success.
"She is one of thoseplayers that
Iamglad to haveonmy side,and
thatIdon't have to play against,"
saidseniordefender.HeatherHirsh.
Althoughher intramural volley-
ball team, theBlanco Elelanles, is
0-2, Hill has helped lead the
women'ssoccer team toan amaz-
ing 13-2 record. Teammatesand
coaches consider her a workhorse.
"She just goes andgoesand will
do whateverIask of her." said
woman'shead soccer coach, Jen
Kennedy. "That's the mark of a
greatathlete."
Hill attended Wenatchee High
School, whereshe holds therecord
for most career goals at 63.
Kennedy first saw herplay there.
"I was interested in her incred-
ible speed and non-stop attitude.
Notonly that but sheis anexcellent
Student," Kennedysaid.
Seattle UniversitywasHill'sfirst
choice over other Washington
schools such as Pacific Lutheran
andGonzaga.She alsoturneddown
many other Division Ischools to
play for SU. Hillwanted toattend
a school whereshe had the possi-
bilityofbecominganimpactplayer
immediately.Aprivatecollegeand
the opportunity for a great educa-
tion is what is important for Hill.
"Iwantedtoattendaschoolwhere
Icouldhaveacomfortable balance
between soccer and school," said
Hill. "Igot the feeling at theother
bigger schools, soccer would be
my life. When I visited SU Ifelt
there would be moreof that bal-
ance."
Hill has adjusted quite nicely at
SU. She in majoring in Spanish
andhopestobe abi-lingual teacher.
She will be traveling to Puebla,
Mexico for the Winter and Spring
quartersand willbe takingclasses
there aspart ofSU's study abroad
program. She ishoping tokeepin
shape while she is there by playing
with someofthe locals. Brook has
foundtremendoussupportinschool
and soccer frommanypeoplehere.
"Myprofessors arc really good
about everything, especially since
most of our games are on Thurs-
days and Fridays,"Hillsaid.
Brooke currently has a cumula-
tivegradepoint averagethat would






"She's one of the most hard
working perfectionists Iknow,"
said fellow teammate Shawna
Stine.
"Brooke is a stress case. She is
one of the few peopleIknowthat
can make herself puke over writ-
ing a paper," said sophomorede-
fender, LarissaColeman.
Although personal success is
important for Hill, she has adeep
concern for her friends and team-
mates. She is extremelyhumble
and would much rather tell you
abouther teammatesthan talk about
herself. Brooke is the link which
providescamaraderiebetweenthe
younger and olderplayerson the
team.
"The team is reallycloseonand
off the field, and that is why we
havebeensosuccessful thisyear,"
she said.
Many of Brooke's teammates
compare her to the Energizer
Bunny;shekeepsgoingandgoing
and well,youknowthe rest. In
tact, Brookehas asthma,but hates
tocome off the field whenit starts
to actup.
"She'lljustkeeprunning, trying
to convince us that she's fine




byexample andhard work. For a
coach, well, they wish they could
have20 BrookeHills.
Although the support from
school is great, Brooke owes all
hersuccesstoherfamily.Accord-
ing toHill,her parentsspend most
of their weekends driving to nu-
merous places to watch their chil-
drenplay.
"Withoutmy familyIcouldhave
nevermade it this tar. They have
beenverysupportiveofmeandmy
brotherand sister."
'Neither of my parents played
soccer. Ithink theyput mein it to
tireme out a bit.
"Hillrecalls.
Hill began her soccer career at
the age of five and since thenHill
hasbeen involved innumerous se-
lect teams. She wasselected toher
areafirst team all league for three
consecutive years and joined the
OlympicDevelopmentProgramon
whichshe playedfor four years.
The oldest of three children,
Brookebelieves familyis themost
important part ofher life. When-
evershehastheopportunity tohead
back to Wenatchee, she loves to
watch her little sister and brother
playsoccer.
Hill is very excited about the
upcoming game against the num-
ber one team in the nation,Simon
Fraser.
"Simonis the teamto beat to get
to nationals. We need lots ofsup-
portonSaturday."
IfHill scores in that game she
may,alongwith teammateCarmen
Sarro,bustoutalittledance. Tosee
it justapproach themafter thegoal
andsay,"Gimme some adat!"
Brooke Hill is whatmoms and
dads, coaches and teammatesand
professors and classmatesdream
of. Her hardworking, fun-loving
attitude isabsorbedby thosearound
her. Athletes like Brooke, who
possess such unselfish desireand
humbleness,are thereasons teams
like SU find success.
Ryan Nishio /Photo Editor





Highlights: Goals by Thesenvitz and Pittis; Palmer recorded 6th
shutout of the season.
Defeated Albertson'sCollege(Idaho),7-0on Oct. 26.
Highlights:Klubberud:2goalsand3 assists;Swanson:3goals;Nuon,
2 assists.
WOMEN'S SOCCER: Off this week.Next match: Saturday vs.
Simon Fraser,EastSportsField, 12noon kickoff.
TENNIS: Jessie Walter, whowon the NAIA regional tournamenta
few weeks ago,finished sixth in the NAIA divisionof the Rolex Small
College Championships inMemphis, Tennessee.
CROSS COUNTRY: Competes this Saturday in the PNWAC
championshpmeetatLake PaddeninBellingham,Washington.
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They're fun, outgoing and have gr«at interpersonal; skills. They believe that worfc ah<J play can go together. I
Arid they have the natural, American style that de-
fines Abercrombie & Fitch. Fit this description?
Then we need you at Abercrombie.
We're one of the fastest-growing men's and women's
clothing retailers in the country because our stores
and clothes embrace a free, independent style that's
distinctly American. And a lot like you.
Manaß^ir s|jniTraTi nin|
Work at Abercrombie & Fitch and enjoy fun people,
cool music, and great discounts on the comfortable,
casual clothing that are uniquely ours. Hours are
I
flexible to fit your schedule.
Please call (800) 307-9107
Or you may pick up an application at a store near you
or check out our Home Page on the Internet for more
information and store locations.EOE
www.abercrombie.com
COMPUTER HOSPICEVOLUNTEERSNEEDED FREE T-SHIRT
Pentium 100MHz.850MB Business / MBA intern Openyourhear( toa family facing +$1000
Hard drive 16 MB of needed imed.atly to write the terminalillness ofalovedone. CreditCard fundraiser for
RAM ITmonitor Win- buS
'"eSS P'a"S a"dperf° rm VISITING NURSESER- fraternities,sororities & groups,
dows '95. Ether net card. administrative duties. Market-
VICES Hospice volunteers Apycampus organization can
Mouse,key board,mouse ing ad
" cmPhasis on entertain- prov.de caring, inhome rajseup fo $1000 byearning „
pad. $1 200,obo. 320-7930 "^mduStry %T" I' wh° Pping*5-00/VISA aPPlica-Sendresume toMicheal youhave four hours a week to .
\////////////////////\ Montgomery 320Cedar Street give,please consider this Ca|l !.800-932-0528 ext 65C^^^M^Am^/ #2° 2 Sea"le'WA 98121 " U"iqUe °PP ortunity- Qualifiedcallers receiveyyyyy/////////////// bereavement support rDfi? t guidtY/ff/S/,,/ff/WSfSA
$100()
,sposslßLE VOLUNTEERS. Yourcom-
Valets needed READINGBOOKS. Part PaSSIOnatf
esPort ca" helP a
r-, .. i j i -t^- ah tiit- Hospice familyad ust to lifeDays, nights weekendsand T,rne At Home TollFree J deJof jloyedone Wanted toSharehohdays. Call and leave a (I)800-898-9778 Ext.R- yisITINGNURS£ Female,ooking for same tomessage at 907-1465. 9260 for hstings. SERVICES Hospice team as a big apartmenton
bereavement volunteer to reach Capital Hill with view of
Babysitter needed $1000's POSSIBLETYPING. out to others in yourcommu- downtown. Safe neighbor-
-5 month old baby. I-2 nights per ?** Time
- AtHome - To" nity. Trainingand Support hood> Parking available,
week. Call Jen at2 17-0424 Free (1)800-898-9778 Ext. T- provided. For information call Non smoking, no pets.
9260 for listings. Maria Andrews 548-2402. $310/mo. Call 782-2275.
j^n YES!!!!IWANTTORUNACLASSIFIEDADWITHJS^ THESPECTATOR!
COST IS $2per line for business opportunities, $1per line for SU studentsandstaff. One line equals 27 letters and spaces.





Myclassfied asshould appear under the heading. It should run in the issue(s).
My ad should read:
Completed forms shouldbesent to: THE SPECTATOR,900BROADWAY,SEATTLE, WA 98122.ATTN: MEREDITH
Pagepreparedby the ASSUoffice. Thispage isfor registered clubs andorganizations toadvertise information about
their events. Forinformation, contact theASSUoffice at296-6050.
ASSU and Undergraduate 4^^Admissions present:— A
lipSync —ezas.
JBf^W For the Record...W*^»Cl rvi i>at:i-l/"clay^ Thank you to all who attended clubssT-^TI pm worksh°Ps and socials!
ln PACCAR
_^
IT ■ Attention Non-Traditional Students:
J Please bring a can of food to Scholarships available!//jQ_ — donate to APO's Disaster Ca|, your Rep Patty unehan for instructions, appli--<<;^^ Relief Program cation requirements and benefits of the Omicron-
Psi GoldHonor Society. Call296-6050 or e-mail
S'JFI? U|3 fo.1 fIS^J? iTl^ ?JfB linehanp@seattleu.edu formore information.202 or call 296-6048. H
We need yourhelp for the 10th Annual NOWIS THE TIME TO startlookingfor' r YOURDATE TO WINTER BALL WHICHISTurkey Banquet at Yesler Terrace! comingup onnovember 23.
Come with the Volunteer Center
Friday, November 22nd Attention 1995 locker occupants!
All belongings from lockers checked out
j£ Z-V Anytime between9:30 a.m. last year need to be removedby the end/*\, v and 2 p.m. to the Yesler Terrace of fall quarter!v3Lt#3 Community for7^2^ ' a holiday celebration. ASSU presentsTransportation is provided. If
youare interested inhelping A^COUSfICQI NIQmTf out. drop SUB performed by S.U. students^




if youmeet me,illmeet you...
Monday,November 4
AIDS Awareness Committeemeets every 8"10 Pm- upper SUB
Wednesday at noon in the Upper Chieftain. „nnn
xr. j v i Amp A Call220-6048 formore InformationVolunteer and help organize AIDS Awareness
week. Please joinus! CallLeigh at 296-2020
formore information. HAPPY HALLOWEEN
All ASSUActivities meetings will be held - f*
on Wednesdays at 3:30p.m. inSUB 205. { J
ASSU Council meetings for fall quarter \ iP^ FROM
are Wednesdays from 8:30-10:30p.m. in SUB !tAmJL RYOME205. Everyone is invited to attend. -. uS^rTfir J\~T~ ASSU
Pi Delta/ Alpha Phi Sigma - Criminal Tg^f
Justice Honor Society will have a meet- tSuJzijL
ing at 7:30 a.m. on Tuesday, November 12 in Jz^%the Columbia Street Cafe. JSt K% DOM'T CHOKE ONI |Ojfo3rrr CANDY CORNS!
